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FOOTWEAR 
MENS MESS SHOES 

3.95 
Tktsj Sfctts etfltt ifl English, 

Mt l i ra M i Plam Tws 
100 Mr etnt laatfeer 

ARCTICS 
Mtn sstf Ltdits 

t i e , twi M i four k*cklM. Just 
tie tad for lees snow. You'll 
wait a pair. 

8st 'on ROW 

LADIES COMFORT SHOES 

3.95 
Wide lasts, rubber heels, wide 
ankles. Some are warm lined. 

Good Values . 

IN THEIR NEW HOME 

SAMPLE SHOES 
Mens sad Lille* 

6.85 
These shoes are extra quality, 

small sizes in Walk-Over and 
Queen Quality. Values up to $10 

We Sell Bad Band Rubbers of All Kinds 

D. D. MONROE & SON 
FOR GOOD FOOTWEAR 

4>-
HOWELL, MICH. 

CHAPELS 
HOWELL 

MICH. 

The Store of Quality, Assortment, Service 

Extend a cordial invitation to residents of Pinckney 
and vicinity to visit their store when in Howell 

|rr~5^3E: 

JEWELRY WATCHES DIAMONDS 
SILVERWARE CLOCKS CUT GLASS ETC. 

Victrolas 
$25.00 AND UP 

We are Howell's Leading and Original 
Victor Store 

You'll Do Better At 

CHAPELS 

At 

Cash Store 
Mint $0.00 Wool Sweaters go at $6.00 

Mans $2.00 Cotton Sweaters go at _, , $1.48 

LK&tt $6.00 Pure Wool Sweaters go at . $3.50 

Special Redoeed Prices on Misses and Childrens Sweaters 

^*^i&*f> U * K » Suits go a t — $1.75 

JBfr* Union Suits go at . . $ 1 . 6 0 

f».g JUolesVJWsses and Childrens Underwear at Special Prices 

lacBss Silk Hoot —98c-$1.50-$3.00 

Satuiclay Only—39c and 50c Misses Hose go at . - . _26c pair 

^Oew Lot 62 inch Ginghams w . . . . . 20c yard 

p | l | t f k f t s and Outings—Large Assortment to Choose From 

•:K* :¾.. -vv, - • 

%$£Grocery Specials 
^ ¾ Beet Bulk Coffee. . . . . _ 31c 
w>'«':' M m *•* Tgi 3<k 

K'^>>.: Boot Vanilla Extract in bulk per © * . — _ 8 c 
^ ¾ ¾ ¾ " Beet Com Flakes 10c 

0$s&i-**mk Wtftt $oap —*1-F?3 
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Mechanics have been at" work the 
past week putting up the steel ceilings 
in the new Masonic Bufldings. Their 
work in .the Masonic Hall is finished 
and they are now at work in the 
stores below. They are workmen of 
the first class and the ornamental ceil
ings will be very attractive when prop
erly decorated and finished. 

The ladies of the Eastern Sta,r— 
anxious to occupy their new home -
will hold their first meeting vthere Fri
day night of this week, not waiting 
for the carpenters, furnacemen, and 
decorators to put on the finishing 
touches. 

FOR SALE 

yt* 

W 

Desirable Residence Property f 

Houae and 4 lots well located 

in Pinckney. Inquire of 

G. W. TEEPLE 

DINNER AND FAIR 

I 

The Ladies, of the Federated Aid 
Society will hold a fair and dinner on 
Saturcmy Nov. 19. Dinner at 12:()0 
and until all are served. Sale of ar
ticles will begin at 1Q:30 A. M. 
Price of dinner, 95 cents. 

TO BE TRIED FOR MURDER 

At the conclusion of the examination 
in Justice Tooley's court at Howell 
last Saturday Frank Orahani of 
Brighton was bound over to the cir
cuit court without bail on a charge of 
murder. 

According to the evidence of Joseph 
V. Murphy proprietor of the Brighton 
Inn where George Keith, colored, was 
employed as a waiter, on October 12th 
Graham struck Keith over the head 
with a two quart earthern water pitch
er. It was claimed by the prosecution 
that Keith died from the results of the 
injuries received. Murphy also testi
fied that Murphy struck him (Murphy) 
just before striking Keith. 
. .Graham's defense is in t|j,c lwn,n1s._ai'. 

ALUMINUN 
WARE 

BIG STOCK 
SMALL PRICES 

MORE POPULAR EVERY DAY 

LINE'S 
OPPOSITE 

COURT HOUSE 
HOWELL 

Tire 
Reduction 
Effective 
Today * 

TIRES 
FIRESTONE 

.fiOOrVYTAR 

ALL GOODYEAR 
30x3 Plain 

30x3 All Weather 

30x3 1-2 Molded 

30x3 1-2 All Weather 

32x4 Plain Fabric 

30x3 1-2 Cord 

32x3 1-2 Cord 

TIRES 

$9.85 
$12.35 
$10.95 
$14.75 
$22.90 
$18.00 
$32.75 

»».•!..> Mfconiu U M J O , » t a JUKI' 

the nephew of William Sturberg, who 
was formerly proprietor of the East
ern Mouse, now called the Brighton 
Inn, where the alleged murder took 
place. 

l'roseeuting Attorney Glenn C. Yel-
land assisted hy ntto^iey Frank J. 
Shields will conduct the case for the 
people. 

•r9?^^2E^35^£?53£ 

SCHOOL NOTES 

The lecture course number which 
was given last week was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all. The next; number was 
be given in January. 

The Chemistry: chiss is preparing 
hydrochloric acid. - — 

The advanced arithmetic class is 
studying ratio and proportion. 

- The English Literature class is 
studying Bacon's essays. 

Mr. Weeks' talk given at the school 
last Friday was very instructive as 
well as ' entertaining. 

The students of the high school have 
decided to form an organization which 
will have control of ull school activities 
This organization is an outgrowth of 
the Student Council of a year ago. 

RED CROSS NOTES 

Why tha Red Cross should continue 
to haVe your support 

1. Half of the money gofes to 
Headquarters for the support of an 
organization which stands ready for 
immediate relief in any case of disas
ter and for assistance to ex-service 
men in the adjustment of their claims. 

2. Half of the money is retained in 
the county. In Livingston county, 
during the lust year 308 ex-service men 
were assisted in various ways to ob
tain, what was due them from the 
government. 202 women and girls re
ceived instruction in home care of the 
sick. 11 Baby Clinics were held at 
which 157 babies were examined^ A 
Red Cross worker assisted in the ex
amination o( 1998 school children. 

A Ked Cross nurse has been secured 
to assist in the Health /Campaign. All 
these activities wilt be continued dur
ing the coming year and will need 
your interest,and support. 

Armistice Day was observed in 
Pinckney by ringing the church und 
school bells for five minutes at noon, 
special appropriate exercises at school, 
and closing of most of the business 
places. Many from here attended the 
ct)fbr«tioM at HowcU Mid Stockbridft 

Both Cord and Fabric 

Standard Quality 
at the price of 

Unknown Brands 

"GET VOUR TIRES 

N O W FOR FALL 

R. DAY BIRD 
FORD SALES 

AND SERVICE 

€oro 

33x41-2 Cord 

34x4 1-2 Cord 

33x5 Cord 

35x5 Cord 

$42.85 
$43.90 
$52.15 
$54.75 

MONKS BROS. 

The Best Brands 
At Our Prices 

Are the Cheapest i 

CORSETS 

American Lady Corsets, $2.00 value at 
98c 

American Lady Corsets at $1.50» $2*00 
and $2.25 

We also carry a line of J. C. C. and 
Kabo Corsets, at all prices. 

NOTIONS 
Darning Cotton, 6 balls-- 25c 
J. and P. Coates 150 yard spools 

thread «. .5c 
Wire Hair Pins, per bunch - - - 2e 
Snap Fasteners, per dozen-*-- . 7c 

BALL BAND RUBBERS 
A complete line of light and heavy 

Ball Brand Rubbers, the best guaranteed 
line of rubbers to be had. 

GROCERIES 
White House Coffee, per lb*. .* 39c 
Chase and Sanborn's Coffee, per tb 39c 
No. 3 can best Plums- , 25c 
Lenox Soap, 6 bars 25c 
Gold Medal Flour — — $ 1 . 1 9 
Sugar 10 tt> 62c 
100 lb Siigar— $6.00 
PLURO for cleaning silverware, 50c 

can. . . . . . . - . . . . . ^ . . . . . . . . . . 3 9 0 

C. H. KENNEDY 
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CHILD'SBOWELS WITH 

/ tAUFORNIA F1Q SYRUF 

too* Uttta onn will lave the "fruity" 
taste at rtfcMferoia f tc » > « * - even If 
aaaajtlpatett oil/ana. frrttafcla, fwerise, 
t r full ot cold. • A teaspoonful never 
tails ta<cteaiise the Uvar aad boweuk 
la a faw hour* you can aaa for yoor* 
•ate haw thoronghly It work* all ft* 
eonr bile, aad oadlgaatad feed oat of 
the bowels and jrou have a wall, play-
f l l child again. 

BflUlons of mothers keep "California 
fflg 8yrop" bandy. They know a tea* 
apooafai today saves a sick child to-
•sorrow. Ask your druggist for genu. 
tM.,HCailforBia Ftf Syrjip," which has 
dlrectiotts for babies aad children of 
ail ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
Ton moat aay "California" or yon may 
gat an Imitation ng syrup,—Advertise* 

Ways of Dress 
Must Be Simple 

AND THE SENATOR SUBSIDED 
fdison'a Rejoinder to Stateaman Who 

Had Corrected His Promincla-
tion Was Crushing. 

Thomas A. Edison, whose Question
naire to college graduates excited a 
good deal of wrath in college circles, 
can hold his own with; anybody. 

Once at a dinner In New York- a 
learned senator from Harvard took 
Mr, Bdison- to task for pronouncing 
the word "curator" iu the Scottish 
way—the inventor is of Scottish Pres
byterian descent—with the accent on 
the first syllable. 

"Mr. Edison," the senator said, "it 
la the usual custom to pronounce this 
word cur-A-tor, following the analogy 
of the Latin, In which tongue; as 
you're doubtless aware, the penulti
mate syllable is long." » 

"Thank you," said the great In-
ventor. "I suppose you know, how-
evert that It is the Scottish custom to 
follow the analogy of the English, and 
to accent the word on its first rather 
than It* second syllable; bat of course 
I bow to the authority of so learned 
a sen-A-tor and so eloquent an or-A-
tor as yourself." 

8ummor Birds of Missouri. 
Very few people realise the num

ber of different kinds of birds that 
make their home here during the sum
mer. Some time ago the Columbia 
Missourian published a list of about a 

- » * - . * * l i mk. «M*tas 

list; ami ̂ mt^iFSittr ^^wt^r^mst1^*^^ 
be had personally seen: Blackbird, 
red-winged blackbird, bluebird, blue-
jay, Indigo bunting, buzzard, cardinal, 
catbird, chickadee, oowblrd, crow, 
cuckoo, dove, field lark, flicker, gold
finch, rose-breasted grosbeak, hawk, 
humming bird, martin, mocking bird, 
nuthatch, owl, Baltimore oriole, or* 
chard oriole, pewee, phoebe, pigeon, 
quail, robin, sparrow, snipe, swallow, 
scarlet tanager, summer tanager, 
brown thrasher, whlpnoorwlll, downy 
woodpecker and wren. — Central la 
Courier. 

Later news from Parts brings all 
sorts of data about established styles 
for the fail and winter season. First, 
observes a fashion critic, wa are al
ways confronted with a bewildering 
display of varied fashions, and the 
trick is to keep our heada until we 
see exactly what is going to stand the 
stress of time and selection and judg
ment 

There are a few canny ones who can 
sense this thing, but they are very few 
and far between. The others stand 
around and fear that, before long, we 
may all be dressing in Spanish regalia 
or trailing our skirts along the streets. 
Usually there happens a happy medi
um which is quite thoroughly satis
factory to all concerned, and which 
does not revolutionise the ways of 
dress so completely as may have been 
predicted. 

So with two modea which are after-
the-seaaon creations fresh from Paris. 
They are about as unstartllng as any 
two fashions could be, and, on the 
other hand, they are Just about as 
smart as coura be hoped for. After 
all, I t l s simplicity that counts In the 
long; run. The* French aiwaya came 
back to that standard, no matter what 
may be their little excursions into the 
space of a more cluttered era. 

The lines are longer, to be sure, but 
they are simply and quietly length
ened, with every attention given to 
proportion and the blending of one 
line with another, until there results 
that harmony which Is always satis
fying and wjilch, authoritatively han
dled, Is becoming to whatever figure 
happens to wear i t 

Bodies That Are Simple. 
A cable from Paris, about the open-

Ing of the collection of Madeleine 
Vlonet, says that all of her models 
are as simple as can-be, and that they 
follow rather closely the lines laid 
down by her last season. Not much 
of any startling change there. Vlonet 
Is the couturlere who has been most 
distinctly exclusive in showing her de
signs. She makes her models for the 
wearer only. She will not consent, 
under any circumstances, to admit to 
her establishment any buyer from the 
trade. And the consequence Is that 

one considers all the side lines of 
economy and bacomlngnesa which 
must necessarily be taken Into ac
count when the laat word of smart
ness in woman's attire is being 
thought about. 

Callot who aiwaya produces the 
very moat notable gowns of any sea
son, la showing along with her gowns 
of flashing color, some that are all 
black and of the simplest draped 

MMMtHMIIMMMfMMM 

8uit of Beige Wool Ratine Trimmed 
With 8«at. 

lines. Callot always does the draped 
gown beautifully, but she Is apt to 
drape it on straight lines and to forego 
the temptation of gathering the folds 
Into any upward or sidelong move
ment. One of her evening gowns Is 

mS.w.aa 

CoeyrttjM. l«l» Western M» iiajjec Uaioe. 
Employment «j*tpieyhieam> 
Oh, that Is enjoyment 
There's nothing like something to do. 
Good heart occupation 
Is strength and salvation, 
• eec/et that's known to out tew. 

SftA60NABLE~~QOOQ THINGS. 

If one baa ever eaten Missouri 
baked chicken they will want to re

peat the experi
ence, In the roast
ing pan, with the 
chicken, place • 
good-alaed piece 
of freah pork— 
one of the cheap
er cuts will do 
Around the meat 

place peeled sweet potatoes and haste 
often; or, better, cook in a-aelf-basting 
roaster. 

Chicken Cooked in M Hit-Cut up 
the chicken aa for fricassee (parboil, 
if at all doubtful of its tenderness); 
drain, roll in seasoned flour and brown 
in butter or a mixture of butter and 
any aweet fat Now lay. the browned 
pieces of chicken in a baking pan and 
pour over sweet milk tofcofjsr. Bake 
until toe milk and flour hswetormad a 
gravy, * 

Oysters In Cucumber- Cups.—Cat 
large cucumbers Into two parts, cross
wise; scoop out the centers and slice 
small pieces from the rounded ends, 
so that the cups will stand upright 
Fill with raw oysters and bake In a hot 
oven until the cucumbers are tender. 
Serve with a spoonful of tartar sauce 
In each cup. Minced fish or lobster 
may be used In place of the oysters. 

Tsrrapin Chicken.—Chop two hard-
cooked eggs and two cooked chicken 
livers; mix with two cupfuls* of cold 
cooked chicken, cut In small pieces. 
Season with salt pepper and a slight 
grating of nutmeg., 

Melt three tablespoonfuls of butter 
In a frying pan; add two tablespoon
fuls of flour and one cupful of a mix* 
ture of cream and chicken stock. Cook 
as for white sauce; add the chipped 
mixture, cover and simmer over gen
tle heat for ten minutes. Before serv
ing, add the yolk of an egg, beaten 
with two tablespoonfuls of cream, one 
teaspoonful of lemon juice; stir Into 
the hot mixture and pour Into tlmbale 
t/Mma /M-imtftHo* or fot,o a pretty dish. 

If YOI iNd I aWN 
Yn SlmM StrttHBesI 

Have yon aver stepped to vsssea way 
K la that so many product* that are ex
tensively' advertised, all at ones drop out 
of sight and are soon .smitten' The 
ressasTis pkin-the article did net fulfill 
the promises of the maaufactarar. This 
applies more particularly to a medkias. 
A medicmil preparetioa that has m l 
curative value almost sells itself, as Uke 
aa endless chain system the remedy u 
recommended by those who have bean 
benefited, to those who are in need of it. 

A prominent druggist says "Take for 
example Dr. Kilmer's 8wamp-BooV * 
preparation I have sold for many yearn 
and never hesitate to recommend, for in 
almost every ease it shows excellent re
sult*, as many of my customers testify. 
No other kidney remedy has so large a 
salt." 

According to sworn statements aad 
verified testimony of thousands who have 
need the preparation, the success of Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the tact, 
so many people claim, that it fulfills al
most every wish in overcoming kidney, 
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri
nary troubles aad neutralises the arte 
acid which causes rheumatism. 

You may receive a sample bottle of 
Swamp-Root by Parcels Post Address 
Dr. Kilmer ft Co., Bmghamton, N. Y., 
aad .enclose ten cents; also mention this 

Large and medium else bottles 
at all drug storea-Advertisement 

Cot 'Em Queuing. 
Miss Alice Robertson, the only wom

an member of congress as the rccordM 
put It, was In conversation with a 
group of male members including Rep
resentative Towner of Iowa and sev
eral others. Something made Miss 
Alice peevish at the way part of~the 
house was acting. 

'I'm not the only old woman In this 
house," she said as she looked around 
the group defiantly. 

Now the question that Is agitating 
those present Is exactly who Miss Alice 
looked at at the moment. There are 
aa many different versions as there 
were members present 

Correct 
The teacher had beeu talking to her 

class about the elements. Now she 
was asking questions. 

"Darkness itself is not an element" 
she said. "Now, Tommy, define dark-

FTOT TO KELP UNFORTUNATE 

Idea of Teaching Deaf and Dumb Had 
Its Inception In Brain of 

Spanish Monk. 

Searah for the first man to conceive 
the idea of imparting knowledge to the 
deaf and dumb leads one Into a clois
ter in the Middle ages. There, in his 
little cell lu a Spanish village near 
Madrid, the Benedictine monk, Pedro 
de Ponce, pondered In 1570 over the 
problem of how to make useful citi
zens of those who had beep denied 
both speech and hearing. 

Two centuries passed before modern 
England took up this charity, the De
troit News states. George Townsend 
finally succeeded In establishing a 
deaf and dumb asylum iu London in 
1792, and In 1810 Thomas Braldwood 
induced the city of Edinburgh to fol
low the example of the capital. 

America's first deaf and dumb In
stitution was not founded until I860, 
after the famous William Van Praagh 
had Introduced the oral method of 
teaching both in this country and Eng
land. 

SHE DYED A SWEATER, 

A Btwrttfrf WwMji 
Ahr t j» a Will Ww»m 

frWTUa Weatw & t o k s i V M 
Interest U You. 

Bonne Falls, MTaa. -^ a a tfca 
mother of eight ahildram and I 
have taken Dr. Pieroa'e fevortt*) 
Prescription every t i ^ emd ten** 
It of grant benefit It tattofc « 9 
the prospective mother's strengta. 
I have all faith in this medjdao 
and do my beat to have othor 
women take it"—Mrs, H o w A. 
Debutta, Bos IIS. ^ 

The use of Dr. Pierce/a e>tortta> 
PreacripUdn hat made , Aan> 
woman happy to making thorn , 
healthy. Get it at onca frap yonr A 
nearest drogtftVto • I g o r J f a i d "* 
or tablet form. Write Dr. Front, 
Invalids' Hotel in BaSala, N* Y„ 
for free medical adftcn, 

it 

v 

* ABSORBS 
Stops 

•% rtf simnir trrtuhkl — 
gets horse goinf aon^BT h 

I acts mildly but quickly and 
food reanlta are laatfng. 

Petal? to : 
'bottle tens 
iddhoioa, I 

I . I.TOWCbOlf TeaaWSuVMdi 

PALMER'S 
LOTIOISOif 

CONTAINS THE 
WONDCJLFUL 

FALMESY9 LOTION 
AND I USE IT. 
ALL DRUGGISTS, 

laOLOtrPALMf* 

PALMERS LOTION 
u- (7 r . o v t D All 

AM;;• i ' r .Auio *v .c 1 ^ , 1 * 1 . i y 

Ntthlng e>qual» 
SAPOLIO 

scouring 
and \ 
pollfthiag, 
cutUry. 

Make* all 

tared and distributed to every portion 
of the earth. 

Mme. Roland has one of the most 
popular models of the season, and It 
has nothing but straight and classic 
lines to make It famous. It Is made 
of a heavy black crepe, with applied, 
narrow panel trimmings of black vel-

MDarkness!" said the boy, rather In-
dlemantly, "darkness Is what's there 

light Isn't" 

Weak and Worn? 
JBas summer left you doll, tired; all 

oat? Do you have constant bank 
aaha> with headaches, dissy spells, 
sharp, shooting pains, or annoying; 
kidney irregularities? Influensa ana 
grip epidemics have left thousands with 
weak kidneys and failing strength 
Don't wait until serious kidney trouble 
develops. Help the weakened kidneys 
with boa*'* Xidney Pttt$. DoosVt 
havp helped thousands and should help 
yon. Ask Hour neighbor! 

A Michif 
Mrs, Geo. Wld-

meler, 1010 Elm St, 
Hancock, Mich., 
•aye: "X had pains 
tn the small of my 
b a c k t h a t hurt 
m o s t l y when X 
stooped. X was aw-

kfully nervous and 
'tired. Black spots 
.appeared b e f o r e 
tmy e y e s » n d 
: blurred my sight 
iMy kidneys acted 

-Irregularly. Hear-
in* so much of Dona's Kidney Pius, I 
bought a few boxes and they 
tsed me wonderfully.** 

DOAN'9 "$Ea» 
P0fR»^0laXmj<0O«l»FALO,ltV. 

hLSdaSr^^i!*'! 
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Gown of Velvet With Trimmings of 
Flowers, 

vet which are attached by fagoting In 
heavy black silk thread. The neck
line Is one of those that reach In an 
uncompromising line from shoulder to 
shoulder, and the belt ts one of those" 
hunky affairs that are made of a 
succession of black velvet cabbage 
rosea. 

This season the one salient note 
that has been added to the straight 
dress, with the exception always of 

.wide and varied sleeves, Is the belt 
that accentuates the waistline in the 
frankest manvgr^JByen on these si 
plo all-day dw^ea~oT~-black and aH^ 
somber shades, there are baits which, 
a few seasons ago, would not have 
boon tolerated. 

Colore Are Prominent. 
Colors, and brilliant colors at that 

a n prominent in all of too Initial And 
tn the later showings. Bat the mee-
sage* from Paris hint that woman 
there are just as loyal to black as 
they were daring last summer. They 
cling to It as though it warar the only 
color In the world, and It la, too, when 

lines of the figure quite closely as It 
wends its way down. 

Then there Is a flat cape collar 
across the front falling fleam a 
straight neckline that Is high. ' This 
collar and a draped apron are made 
of heavy embroiderings of Jet and 
steel beads placed In a gorgeous Per
sian pattern. The back of the gown 
is practically plain, of the black satin, 
but the neckline Is low and square, 
und Just between the shoulder-blades 
ts posed a thick, black velvet rose. 

Cerise snd Gold Brocade. 
Another of Callofs gowns, Just to 

prove that she can go to the other ex
treme with the greatest of ease, Is 
made of cerise and gold brocade. A 
tight foundation skirt ends many 
Inches from the ground, and Is then 
furnished with a hand of gold lace 
1eft_ quite transparent and almost 
reaching the "floor. An oversklrt is 
full and honed about the bottom, so 
thnt It gracefully keeps Its bouffant 
shape. 

It Is Just about'as long as the un
derskirt, and It too. has an edging of 
the same gold lace that bedecks the 
sister skirt. You can see what great 
charm the transparency against the 
thickness of the brocade must give, 
and the evenness of the hem affords 
a decide* relief from all of the up
ward and downward trends that ^ e 
see in that direction. 

Polret's colteotfon In this country Is 
causing quite a furor, because It is 
so decidedly different from anything 
else that has been shown here. He 
finds the picturesque note (n whatever 
he is doing, and the costumes which 
he has sent to us are particularly 
charming In this resr*»ct They are 
spectacular In the extreme, but there 
Is many, an American woman who has 
a God-given tendency to the type of 
dress that he loves to produce. Wheth
er *he will wish to wear the gowns is 
another matter, but certain It Is that 
if her decision Is tn the affirmative, 
she will find herself a stunning-look-
tng creature. 

Uses Banda of Fur. 
Brocades for coats are a passion 

with Poiret He makes the coats with 
long and slightly fitted watsts flaring 
Into circular, flaring skirts. On the 
bottoms of the skirts are narrow 
bands of fur, and the sleeves, which 
are more or less tightly fitted, have 
corresponding bands of fur, while the 
collars are straight and high, by pref
erence covering the chins of their 
wearers. The brocades are in wonder
ful colors of old blue, silver, gold 
bronze and clever touches of red In 
all its shades. They look like some 
fabric filched from a museum, and, 
they make one wonder how Poirat 

them oat or whether he 
over the weavers while 

v were creating them. 
pflret sends us one very interest

ing nlue serge dress, which Is* gladly 
welcomed because we. In America, de
light to have a new Idea for this type 
of frock which we love so well, 
has a tang bodice whlofc seems to ha 
no Idea of fitting, and this meets/a 
straight hanging skirt which Is falter 
than those we are accustomed 
and Jnst simply gathered under a 
narrow bolt of the serge. 

_̂ _ fi^^jtb^^T«««»in«^ojr 
pippin ;̂ w¥sh and core ami Sn tfaê «©*»-
ters with red cinnamon candles and 
part sugar. Bake until the apples 
crack open. Baste the apples with the 
sirup from the pan. 

Be not too frank, if you would reach 
A woman;s heart; b« not too kind 
Nor too unkind, but keep, your speech 
And all your manners unlnclined. 

'Assert but briefly self-control; 
Then watch her come to you, intent 
To give direction to your soul 
And make indifference different. 

—Witter Byner. 

8ALAD COMBINATIONS. 

Lettuce Is always In the market and 
may be used as the main part of the 

salad or as a garnish. 
Lettuce may be served In 
hundreds of ways with a 
variety of salad dress
ings, making a really dif
ferent salad every- day, -

A slice of tomato or 
cored, unpeeled apple, a 
slice of pineapple or a 
nest of water cress may 

be used as a foundation on which to 
place a salad, but lettuce is the stand
by for all occasions. 

Ripe pears peeled, halved, cored and 
the cavity filled with a bail of cream 
cheese on lettuce with salad dress
ing are a good combination. 

The follo%lng are all good: 
Cooked shoestring carrots and 

green peas with mayonnaise on let* 
tuce. 

A small ball of cream or cottage 
cheese with a spoonful of bar le due 
or any pretty Jelly in the center of 
the ball as a garnish. Serve with 
French dressing. 

Prunes stuffed with cream cheese on 
lettuce with French dressing. Dates 
may be served the same way. 

Cream cheese made into balls and 
rolled in nuts. Serve on lettuce with 
French dressing. 

Pineapple slices with a ball of 
cream cheese In the center, garnished 
with narrow strips of canned pimento, 
on lettuce with French dressing. 

Stuffed olives and sliced celery 
hearts on lettuce with mayonnaise 
dressing. ~~ 

Sections of orange, grapefruit and a 
bright apple unpeeled, arranged In the 
form of a hemisphere on lettuce with 
salad dressing of any kind. 

Diced apple, datea, orange and 
celery on lettuce with a mayonnaise, 
adding whipped cream. 

Hearts of celery stalks, stuffed with 
cream cheese, garnished with walnuts 
on lettuce with French dressing. 

Chopped cooked beet, celery mixed 
with mayonnaise. Serve tn a cap-
shaped leaf of head lettuce. 

Green peppers filled with seasoned 
cream cheese and then salted, served 
en lettuce. 

Chopped celery with a bit of onion 
served on sltcea of tomato makes a 
very acceptable combination. 

thick slice of tomato with a spoon* 
ful of chopped celery and onion mixed 
and heaped on top, then topped with a 
spoonful of mayonnaiae, served on lot' 
tnco. 

"Each package «'"Oiamoxra **?«¥ 
tains directions so simple any woman can 
dye or tint her worn, shabby dresses, 
skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters, 
coverings, draperies, hangings, everything, 
even if she has never dyed before. Buy 
"Diamond Dyes"—no other kind—then 
perfect home dyeing is sure because Dia
mond Dyes are guaranteed not to spot, 
fade, stiaek, or run. Tell four druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye is 
wool or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton 
or mixed goods.—advertisement 

CREDIT TO ITS BUILDERS 

Frame Meeting House in Maryland 
With Authentic Record From 

1683, Is Still Standing. 

The old Quaker meeting house at Eas-
ton, Md., Is probably the oldest* frame 
building standing in the United States 
—Just where It was built and as it 
was built, without any change, addi
tions or subtractions and with an au
thentic record since 1683. An occa
sional replacing of the shingles on the 
roof and of the weather bearding are 
all the repairs It has had. Its frame, 
Inside and woodwork, and Some of the 
weather boarding are the same as 
when built about the same time that 
William Penn. who visited the build
ing, was trading with the Indians and 
laying out Philadelphia. 

The only preservative used on the 
wood has been old-fashioned white
wash on the outside. Seven of the 
original plank seats and the wood
work Inside have had no paint what
ever. White oak, white pine cypress 
and Southern pine from the Maryland 
forests were the woods used. 

Hsppy Marriage. 
"What is a happy marriage?** said 

George Ade at a wedding breakfast 
"A happy marriage," he went on, 

"is one wherein the husband eudurea 
discomfort and doesn't complain, while 
the wife doesn't complain and en* 
dures discomfort." 

Keep Your Troubles to Yourself. 
"If you wagtes too much time tellln* 

yoh troubles," said Uncle Eben, "soon-*. 
er or later yoh friends Is glneter 
lose patience an' say dey serves yon 
right." 

( 

IF MOTHERS ONLY KNEW 
During theee days how many children 1 
plaining of headache, frrenahneea, stoeiaea v 
troubles and irregular bowel*. If reetaera only 
knew what Mother Prey's Sweet Fewdera 
would do for their children no famay would 
ever be without then. Theee powd< 
eaey and pleasant to take aad-eo effective tn 
their action that mother* who once use them 
always tell other mother* about them. Sold by 
druggist* ereryw-here. 

Not Rata of Approval. 
Wife—Joe, your mother got to talk

ing this afternoon about what kind of 
a boy you were. She said your school 
teacher used to pat you on the back 
nearly every day. 

Hub—That's true, my dear, hut gen
erally the patting was too low down, 
for comfort—Boston Transcript 
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Poor Kidneys-Poor Health 
aeckuhee, heedaehea, stiff Joints and 
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SUFFERED SEVEN 
LONG YEARS 

FbtBy Relieved by taking 
LydU E. Pinkham's 
VesetsJile Compomd 

^eulteed from a female tronue 
lend fr^flWIUltfrflf SO 
[that I W H not able 
|te do nw housework. 
II consulted •araral 
Idoctorebut none 

to ghre me 
[relief. I read tea 

iptr about Lydia 
Puiknam's Vege-

jle Compound ao 
. , decided to Uy i t 
fend before the first 
Ibottle waa gone I 

. Ifooad treat relief ao 
I continued nam* it unta I had taken 
eight bottios. No w I am Tory well and 
can to niy own housework. I can gladly 

^55emm^LydiaE.Pinkham»smeS5ne 
to suffering women. " - M r s , BKSTBA 
LODUNO, R. F. D.( BataaanoodVW.Va, 

The ordinary day of moat housewives 
l i a oeasaTiss treadmill of waamng, 

rear tbetaaka when acme de-
it of the 

. Svery eueh wamaa 
•reft by Mrs, lierihf's experi-
Semember that, far ever xerty 

Mam I*dia X. PtoSam'e Vegetable 
gotffranad haa been reatortef health. 
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BETTER 
DEAD 

Lift it a tardea when the body 
it racked with pain. Everything 
worriea and the victim become* 
despondent and downhearted To 
bring back the aunabine take 

COLD MEDAL 
<efrggjg<te 

The National Remedy of Holland for ortr 
too years; it la an enemy of all peine re> 
evlttag from kidney, Hrtr end uric add 
troubles. All druggists, three sixes. 
L»«k for tee aaaM GeU ><•£>•• ever? 

Oynlol 
The principal treoble with matrt-

mony la that yoa cant marry a girt 
and etui want to alt alone with her 
in the dart 

D0N7 FEAR ASPIRIN 
IF IT 18 GENUIME 

Look for Name -layer" en Tablet* 
Then Yea Need Nevar 

Worry. 
To got genuine "Beyer Tahleta of 

Aspirin" yon moat look for the safety 
"Bayer Croat44 on each package and on 
each tablet. 

The "Bayer Croa»M meana tree, world* 
famous Aspirin, preacfibed by physi-
dana for over twenty-one years, and' 
proTed aafe by millions for Colds, Head
ache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, 
Lumbago, Neuritis, and for Pain in 
general Proper and safe directions 
are in each unbroken "Bayer" package, 
—Advertisement 

Spud Murphy's Girl. 
Spud Murphy says; "I don't mind 

that girl of mine beln* stuck on her 
folks, but I'm darned if I know why 
she thinks that every time I call it's 
up to her to bust out the family album,* 
—The Leatherneck. 

BOSCHEPS SYRUP 

AHaye Irritation, Soothes and Heals 
Threat and Lung Inflammation. 

, The almost constant Irritation of a 
cough fceepe the delicate mucous mem
brane of the throat and lungs in a con
tested condition, which BcechWs Syrup 
gently and quickly soothes and heals. 
For this reason It has been a favorite 
household remedy for colds, coughs, 
bronchitis and especially for lung 
troubles in millions of homes all over 
the world for the last fiftjr-nve years, 
enabling the patient to obtain a good 
night's rest, free from coughing, with 
easy expectoration in the morning. 
You can buy Boschee's Syrup wherever 
medicines are sold.—Advertisement 

Time Kept by Standard Clocks. 
The time of the whole of the United 

States east of the Rockies is regulated 
by three standard clocks kept in an 
underground vault at the naval obser
vatory in Washington. These clocks 
are wound by electricity, and their 
beats are transmitted electrically 
throughout the observatory; the vault 
is never entered except in cases of 
emergency. 

RUMENS I T 
T8 BE DISCUSSED 

THIS SUBJECT IS NOT TO B l 
BROUGHT BBFORI CONFER. 

•NCE IN WASHINGTON. 

IMMIGRATION ALSO BARRED 

- J C — •*••—*4- Crtrtlfftrt fer„yyr*M.HsRfe, 

Consideration Will Be Given Only to 
Limitation of Armaments and Far 
East Problems, Despite Many Ru
mors to the Contrary. 

By EDWARD B. CLARK. 
Washington.—Officials of the ad

ministration still find it necessary to 
inform the public, sometimes an im
portunate public, that the conference 
on limitation of armaments and Far 
Bast problems is not to take up any 
extraneous matters, and moreover can' 
not take them up. 

Stories are still running through the 
country to the effect that the confer
ees will give consideration to such 
matters as the refunding of the debts 
owed by foreign governments to the 
United States, matter of immigration, 
and some other things which have 
nothing to do with the subjects which 
the President had in mind when he 
Issued his invitation to the greater 
powers to send "missiooere" here to 
attempt to do something to enable the 
world to get rid of at least a part of 
its coat of mall. 

The sum of something like twelve 
billions of dollars is owed to the 
United States by foreign governments. 
A good many Americans seem to think 
that this debt Is not drawing any in
terest. It is to draw interest but an 
arrangement was made by which the 
interest is not to be paid until a 
season more convenient to the debtors. 

Immigration Not Included. 
Immigration is a subject which many 

people seem to think is to be a matter 
of discussion at the coming conference. 
Under the Call for the conference im
migration has no more place in the pro
gram than the foreign Indebtedness. 
The men who are coming here to rep
resent - foreign countries, and the 
members of our own delegation, are 
neither financiers nor immigration ex
perts. The foreigners are not aUthOr-

of the organizations whicn during tt* 
war were active in speech end in dee* 
in attempts to cripple the country'r 
war efforts, thus to aid the enemy, 
and in equally active and extremely 
agile maneuvers to dodge service aod 
to' save- their skjns from the perils 
of puncture. 

Two Kinds of Parlor Bolsheviks. 
A certain kind of American propa* 

jandlat has been called the parlor 
Bolshevik. Now, there are two kinds 
of parlor Bolshevik. There is the 
rich American who owns e parlor end 
perhaps several parlors, and beHUg on-' 
able to attract anybody into them by 
the magnet of mentality, pretends to 
sympathy for the couse of poor-
pursed Americans who call them
selves "Intellectuals" and who have 
been afflicted with the brain storm 
which, in lieu of a better word, we 
call Bolshevism. 

So two groups of parlor Bolsheviks 
are those who own parlors and those 
who, not owning them, are ready to 
enter into those owned by others to 
get the back-pattings and the encour-
agin* smiles, and perhaps some more 
solidly substantial things which the 
perverts of wealth have to offer. 

Washington has plenty of this type 
of parlor Bolshevik. Bolshevism in 
Russia seems to be pretty thoroughly 
discredited today, and "it is pretty 
well known that the parlor councils 
realise tills. So It Is that today they 
are turning their attention to efforts 
to-discredit every patriotic effort made 
during the war and to make' heroes of 
the self-sacrificing slackers and pacif
ists who. because of their heroic re
solve never to take the life of a fellow 
man, were willing to remain aloof 
from the scenes of strife. 

Sneers and Innuendeea. 
If you go into the parlors of some 

of the ladies and gentlemen of all-time 
t)icifl8t pursuits in this town and in 
other towns, you will hear such things 
as this: "Just see what our beloved 
allies are trying to do to us today." 
The former soldier, if unwittingly he 
Is a guest at one of these parlor per
formances, is asked if he went to the 
war to fight for France, or for Great 
Britain, and if so what does be think 
today of what he did. 

It does not stop here. An officer of 
the A. B. F. had told me that noth
ing save regard for the feelings of 
his host, who was a decent, well-
meaning chap, had kept him from 
leaving a gathering of Americans oi-
long descent, slackers all, because of 
the current sneers at' the cause for 
which he fought, at the uniform which 
i r ,,. .,, i? 1 f 
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There Was No Reply, 
Bobert Perry, age six, is the son 

Of Paul Perry, of Oreensburg. Like 
all boys of school age, he is of an 
inquisitive turn of mind, and frequent
ly asks questions of his father which 
bring only a grunt in reply. 

At dinner the other evening Bob
ert was eating steak. 

"Papa, what is steak? Where does 
It come from?" 

That was an easy one for papa, 
and he promptly responded: 

"From cows, son." 
But he was not prepared for the 

next one: 
/•From our two t cows, papa?" 

«—Indianapolis News. 

Make Your Own Opportunities. 
When you feel the fancied greater 

opportunities of other fields tugging 
at your sleeve Just hold a short com
munion with yourself and remember 
that it's the man and not the line which 
achieves success. Too will then de
cide that there Is nothing better than 
the work you are doing and that you 
make yoar own opportunities by the 
apirit you put into your task every 
day of the .year.—Selected. 

of Outicura^ Soap, dry and rub Ln,:Ojjk. 

Ointment with tissue paper. This is 
only one of the things Cuticura will do 
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used 
for all toilet purposes. Advertisement. 

Daily Short Story. 
Potlphar Wampopdle had words with 

his wife at breakfast about the way 
the eggs were cooked.' 

T m tired of this sort of thing," he 
declared. "From here I go to the 
river." 

So he did. 
He loafed ^around the rioer front, 

kidded the boatmen, and even accepted 
a little guaranteed hootch. 

It was very late when he wended 
his way homeward. 

Then he had words with his wife 
about some alleged pork chops he 
found on the supper table.—Louisville 
Courier-Journal. 

We/ Boole 

First "Weather Man." -
An Englishman, Francis Galton, was 

the first real weather man. Oalton 
was a cousin of Charles Darwin. He 
was born In England in 1824. Whether 
he was really able to forecast rain 
and sunshine with more accuracy than 
his successors is an open question; 
but it is certain that he was the first 
to attempt the charting, on a large 
scale, of the progress of the elements 
of weather. The methods devised by 
him, in modified form, are used to this 
day. 
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Why guess about it 
When you can know about it? 

Suppose a guide said— 
This way there's a safe and pleasant 

jmd to your destitution, with no risks or 
troubles on the way," and— 

That way there's a road that a good 
many have stalled on and turned back 
froovbut you may get through** 

. Which would you take? 
Postum is a thoroughly agreeable and 

satisfying meal-time drink, and you're 
sure that ifs perfectly safe for health. 
Cofiee contains drug qualities which dis-
turb and harm the health of many. 

Postum or cofiee? Which road? 
Why grass when you can know? 

prefer to 
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Postum/or Health 
There't a Reason" 
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c^nW^scuss" ISftf ane^ua'^mlatters'^f 
they want to, unless they choose to 
disobey orders. 

If immigration should be taken up 
In the conference, it probably would 
lead to a general row. The Japanese 
would have very much to say on this 
subject It Is only a so-called gentle
man's agreement that keeps Japanese 
immigration out of this country to
day. It is recognized by the govern
ment officials that immigration as a 
subject for discussion In the confer
ence would be very much (tie a live 
ember In a powder magazine. 

If the coming conference shall solve 
all the problems connected with the 
Far East and shall bring about a re
duction of armaments to an extent 
Hint will save the taxpayers of each 
country some hundreds of millions of 
dollars yearly, It will have performed 
a task of some magnitude. As things 
look, the conference is likely to last 
for five or six months. If foreign in
debtedness and immigration were 
thrown Into the conference chamber, 
it would take another six months to 
settle the questions that were thrown 
in with them, and it Is said the chances 
are that no real settlement could be 
reached. 

Some of the Washington officials 
have said that it is hard for them to 
understand how reports get abroad 
that this, that or the other thing 
which have no bearing on the program 
of the conference are to be discussed 
by the delegates. No suggestion ever 
has been made by any official of 
government that anything except 
armament limitation and Far East 
problems are to be brought before the 
confereea. 

Propaganda Against Veterans. 
In the city of Washington propa

ganda Is under way to belittle the 
services and the-sacrlfices made by the 
men who went to the front for their 
country in the conflict which has just 
closed. 

There are certain circles in the cap
ital city, and in other places in the 
United 8tates, in which veterans can* 
not appear without soon learning that 
there is an atmosphere of coldness to* 
ward them and a not Infrequent effort 
to make them feel that some kind of 
an apology is due from them because 
they answered the call to the colors. 

It Is said that a great organization 
of former soldiers soon may take pub
lic notice of the subtle but neverthe
less apparent efforts which are now 
being made to discredit In the public 
mind the veterans of the great war. 
It may be hard for Americans who 
live at a distance from the breeding 
places of the microbes of anti-Amer
icanism to believe that such a thing 
la possible, bat it is possible. The 
whisper and the outspoken word, both 
charged with something.like contempt, 
busily are circling round. 

Tills sort of thing is marked in 
Washington from which, above all oth
er places, the natural thought is, it 
should be absent. There are curious 
companion bodies in this attempt to 
make less than light of the uniform 
and otyhose who wear i t The busiest 
of the venomous are Americans of 
long descent who are associated with 
• t o a> the other, er perhaps with all 
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dered if Washington correspondents 
do not stick so close to the news of 
things that the shadows thereof 
blanket the side lights of the per* 
sonalltles of the officials of govern* 
ment whose lives and endeavors, 
methods and manners must have aa 
interest for their fellow citizens. 

Every time that one picks up a hu
man document written about men In 
Washington, he has a change oi 
thought on the subject of the advan
tage of showing forth Jie frailties, foi
bles, faults, virtues, and occasional 
scintillations of the men whom he 
meets in their dally walks and works. 

Edward G. Lowry is one of the keen
est students of mankind among the 
Washington correspondents. I write 
about Lowry, as one might say if he 
chose to get away from the paths of 
English, con a more, for be not only 
has been my friend for many years, 
but for a long time was my office mate. 
He has written a book called "Wash
ington Clofte-Upjs," and the query of 
all correspondents, myself Included, Is, 
"Why didn't we think of writing some
thing like this?" Confessedly, the 
great majority of us probably could 
not have written anything nearly so 
good, nor so appealing, but the thought 
nevertheless is, "We ought to have 
tried something like that." 

Worthy Subjects of Study. 
Every day through the years Wash

ington correspondents meet the cabi
net officers, the greater soldiers and 
sailors, the senators and the repre
sentatives in one or other of the of
fices or the halls of—*shall we call 
them state? The Intercourse shows 
the correspondents Just .why the men 
whom they meet and greet have been 
elected or chosen to high place, or 
perchance It creates amazement that 
they have been so elected or chosen 
These men are good subjects for study( 
for entirely proper praise, for entire
ly proper humor, and more than once 
In a while for the ironical suggestion 
or mental query,"Why are they heref* 

Some Apt Characterizations. 
In Mr. Lowry's latest study of Cap

ital city mankind, "Washington Close-
ups,** he calls President Harding "The 
Great Emollient" Those of us who 
have twice weekly access to the Pres
idential presence kngw how true and 
how delightful this characterization 
is of the kindly President with his 
always sympathetic desire to do 
well by his country and to deal al
ways pleasantly with Its people. 

Every Washington correspondent re
alizes that Calvin Coolldge, the vice-
president, 4s a reticent and a deliber
ative man. Why did not any of us 
think, as Lowry did, of calling him 
"the Foster Child of Silence?" Or why 
did we not think, with Calvin's delib
erative ways in mind, of writing of 
htm not only as the foster child" of 
alienee,'but as Mr. Lowry also haa 
done, as "the Foster Child of Slow 
Timer 

When Will H. Hays, postmaster gen
eral of the United States, is called 
MA Human Flivver," and a 100 per 
cent American, "as indigenous as aae* 
safrae root," we get e picture of Ma> 
Hays as be la. "He ia one of on. OB 
ia folks." 

The dingo, or wild dog of Australia, 
neither barks nor growls in its wild 
state, but learns to do both when 
tamesd and placed among domestic 
dogs^The Australian kelpies, the most 
prized of cattle dogs, which contain 
a strain of dingo blood, are trained 
never to bark. . 

If the racket of the fire engine never 
loses Its thrill, you're young. 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

BELL-ANS 
Hot water 

jiW^ Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
25 i end 75* Package*. Everywhere 

FRECKLES g S i s S K i S 

\Sseline 
PETROLEUM JELLY 

For sores, Eroken 
blisters, burns, cuts 
and all skin itri-
tations. <—• ^» 
Also inxMimenhle 
toilet uses. 
REFUSE SUBSTTtVTES 

> i \A r. *• * ^ i 

State Street 
MFG.CO. 
New York 

Pianos are to be taxed In Paris at 
a rate of 30 francs for an upright and 
60 francs for a grand* 

The earth's envelope of air is now 
estimated to extend for 300 milea 
above i t i 

Never say "Aspirin" without saving "Bayer." 

WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets, 
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by milions for 

Colds Headache Rheumatism 
toothache Neuralgia. * Neuritis 
Earache . Lumbago Pain, Pain 

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions, 

.H*?<17 ^ hf>xm o f l t tablets—Bottles ef 84 and 100—AH 
,4*>4rta H mm «r*J# mmt* mt Sajrer Mmwmtmttmm mt M w • h u H S i i l w mt 

Cuticura Talcum 
Always Healthful 
B^eanaaj esses** 2SssdMt,Ttkeii2Sa, 

W0MI0? Nllkt • • * Me>rnisjs> 

' S „ W aWtttheyTn^ltefc 
^wmj^F^^s^ew^w sjsss>sesBHp • ^wn ess^neaaw aaj e^resw^s« 
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P1NCKNBY GARAGE 
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A Place Where You Can Get: * 
Your Tires and Tubes Vulcanized. 
Your Battries Recharged and Rebuilt. 
Your Engine Repaired Correctly. 

A place where you can buy oils, grease, gasoline, tires, 
tubes and all automobile accessories at the lowest 
price. 

W. H, MEYER 

CHUBB'S CORNERS 

GLASGOW RROTHERS 
NOTED FOR SELLING • GOOD GOODS CHEA? 

129 to 135 East Main St. Jackson, Mich. 

Dresses of the Better Sort 
Both Wool and Silk 

For Women and Misses 

Albert Dinkle and wife enter ta ined 
Win. Kew and family of Detroi t over 
Sunday. 

Miss Hes.sie Caft'ney of Detroi t spent 
Sunday with her pa ren t s A. .1. Gaffney 
<\{\i\ wife. 

Wilhird Bennett of Albion spent the 
week end with his mother Mrs. C. 
K i n s l e y . 

Mr*. Win. Gearhar t is visitinjf her 
sister in Ohio u few weeks. 

Koht. Kntwisle of Det ro i t took Sun
day dinner with Mark Allison and wife 
Sunday. 

Lewis Gehr inger iind family of How
ell spent Sunday a t the home of A. 
.). Gaft'ney. 

NEIGHBORING NEWS 

B R I G H T O N — T h e th ree men who 
were injured in the recent accident at 
the Detroit-Greenville Gravel Pit will 
not lose their si/rht, as was at first 
tea red. They were H e n r y Bidwell, 
William Neilson and Lee Fi tch. 

Jfe 

W O O L D R E S S E S — W e arc showing a wcillli <>}' smart models 
iu the lincsl se r i e s and tr ieolines styles .suitable for all 
occasions, fea tur ing the best of tailoring, beautiful hand 
embroideries, tins' vests of some i>-;\ v color and e laborate 

*+-*mimtm 

Miss Mabel Jacobs was married to 
Cyr i l U. Sutton of Detroi t at Royal 
Oak Saturday. The bride is the 
daughte r of Seth B. Jacobs and is well 
known in Brighton having taken her 
bijih school education from the Bright
on schools and having been employed 
by the Brighton Producers 'Association 
and the Brighton Sta te Bank dur ing 
the past few years. She has taught in 
R o y a l ' O a k and been employed by the 
Cadillac Motor company previously. 
Her many friends in Brighton wish 
her happiness. The couple will live in 
Detroi t . 

The many friends of Fr . Thos. G. 
Ilennessy for twenty- two years pastor 
of St. Patr ick 's Parish, Brighton, and 
uUo- was ill for--four we*4w a t H i . J o s 
eph's Sani tar ium, Ann Arbor , from a 
severe injury to his right knee-cap will 
be plea sell to learn the reverend ft'entle-
Hjiii will suot» In* able to rejjun,ic_ hjs 

ftU % 

In the Day's Work 
Whether in the Held, around the farm, or on the road, the Fordson Tractor 
is doing wonders in saying tune, reducing cost and increasing profits for 
thousands of farmers everywhere. 

No matter what the farm task, if it can be done by motive power the Fordson 
can do it and do it well. 

170,000 now in use in all parts of the country and in every kind of field_and 
belt work prove the efficiency, stability, and reliability'of the" Fordson Tractor. 

Call, write or phone for the facts. Learn now just what the Fordson means to 
you in the day's work. 

, ! ! • • « • 
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$625 
f o b Detroit 

R- DAY BIRD, Pincknev 

Ml I .FOB I) Last week well 
dril lers located what seemed to 

'Ttmmm 1 •wsp 

• weTiad them in mind as well as their slender sister, when 
purchasing our Winter l/rocks. 

Price* ranges from $35.00 to $55.00 

SILK D R E S S E S — C a n t o n Crepes, Satins and Y e l w t s are the 
favored mater ials used iu fashioning our frocks of silk. 
New features are whir sleeves, the Mowing sleeves, rich 
embroideries, uneven hems and beautiful headings'. Bright 
colors, a re conibiued with black in many models. 

Prices range from $25.00 U> $65.00 

tJj-MMHIUlM m i l f i ti l l i .""/ ' i , l l ^(f .Tf 
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Pinckney City Market 
Is a Sanitary Shop that Sells Meats at 

Moderate Prices at All Times 

Specials for Saturday 

\ 

Choice Pot Roasts 
Pork Roast* in Chunk-
Beefsteak _ 

Fresh Side Pork 
10 lb Salt Pork 

Bacon 

.... 14c to 16c 
14c to 16c 

18c 
- I 3 e 

$1.50 

2 l c 
Sausage and "Hamburger Steak 

FOR BEST GRADES OF MEAT SEE 

CL.AUD& R 

Pmekney Bread 
Stops Hunger 

Why Not Try It? 

FRESH EVERY DAY 

IlOWl',1.1. -The 1'mversal Spraying 
Corporat ion of Howell, which was re
cently incorporated at this place, has 
elected the ''ollo\s inji' officers: 

President, Herbert It. Gil let te; Vice-
president and general manager , V. H. 
Mayli.ss, secre tary- t reasurer , Ralph ,1. 
Hall. 

Cont rac ts which Mr, Bayliss had in 
force with Jackson par t ies for the man
ufacture , will be completed and the 
new organization will devote its ener
gies to the sales depar tment until 
these contracts are completed. 

As soon as these cont rac ts expire, 
shops will be established here, it is ex
pected. Messrs. Bayliss and Hull have 
covered considerable te r r i to ry since 
the company was sufficiently organized 
for them to do so, every possibility 
that the new company, when finally lo
cated in its own factory will be an en
terprise of considerable magni tude. 

find a i drillers have made a similar 
half-mile west of Walled Lake on the 
Herber t Boat farm. A vein was 
struck at a -depth of 50 feet and going 
thru this they found another and larg
er vein. Whether any steps will be 
taken to ascertain the qual i ty or quan
tity remains to be seen.—Mil ford 
'I'inies. 

SIMPLE AND RICH 

I . K S U l v Milford Yickary ended 
his own life Wednesday at his home in 
Bunker Hill township. The funeral 
will be held Friday a t Leslie Yickary 
was a farmer, being employed on diff
erent farms. Details of the suicide 
and the cause are unkonwn. 

Rolls, Pies, Fried Cakes 
Lunch Served at All Times 

Fresh Candies, Cigars, T6baccos 
at the 

MILFORD—F.ven before the flames 
were extinguished which threatened 
our business section early on the morn
ing of October !H>, there was eonsider-
speeulation as to the origin of the fire. 
The theory of incendiarism seemed to 
have considerable to subs tan t ia te it, 
aTTd led to investigation both by the 
s tate fire m a r s h a l ' s office and the 
county officials, Last Thursday after
noon, Franklin K. Burke of the firm of 
Burke and Joer in , the barbers occupy
ing the Sherwood building, wns taken 
to -Pont ine by Officer Colby and nfter 
questioning, a complaint of arson was 

I made against htm by Undersheriff 
Sch ram. 

He pleaded not guilty when arraigned 
before Just ice Ffeden^jurg and is to 
have his examination on Wednesday, 
Nov. Ifi, In default of security for 
.<mi)o bail, Burke is in custody at Hit 
county jail . 

1 he Record of Qualify 
P l a y o n A n y S t a n d a r d D i s c M a c h i n e 

O. 70001 

No. 70002 

No. 4330 

v;-: 

No. 4333 

No. 4343 

Dear Li t t le Shamrock 
John McCormack, Orchest ra Accompaniment 

A Nat ion Once More 
John McCormack, Orchestra Accompaniment 

Millions D'Arlequin (I)rigo's Serenade) (Drigo) 
Cello Solo with Piano 

Melody in F (Hubenstein) 
Cello Solo with Piano 

My Man (Mon H o m m e ) (Maurice Yvain> Fox Tro t 
Green Brothers Novelty Band 

Wa i t Until You See My Madeline (Von Tilzer) 
Fox Tro t .Banjo Wallace 's Orchest ra 

Crooning (W. F. Caesar) Fox Tro t 
Erdody 's Hoetl Pennsylvania Orches t ra 

W h a t Could Be Sweeter ? (Stanford) Fox T r o t 
Drdody's Hotel Pennsylvania Orches t ra 

P. H. SWARTHOUT 
HIIIMIIIIIIimiUHMI 

When coats are a t once simple, rich 
and dist inct ive they answer all t he re
qui rements needed t o m a k e them a 
success. In the model shown here the 
designer h a s us*4 the season 's new 
Ideas to the best advan t age and has 
produced an original and conservat ive 
wrap, plain ennugh and tr immed 
enough to pass without crl t lcsm. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

. / « # ' • 

I HOME BAKERY f 
• 

n i A K l . O T T F , — Judge Clement 
Smith has denied the mandamus re
quested by Savy V. Goodrich and wife 
to compel the .Charlotte board of edu
cation to reinstate their son in school 
on the ground that he does not think 
it p rope r for the cour t t o interfere 
with t h e ridea of the hoard . Goodrich, 
who is rt resident of Benton town.ship, 
refused to pay tuit ion for the boy on 
the grounds tha t he1 owned proper ty 
in the city of Charlot te , but the board 
refused to accept his clniiu on the 
ground thnt he only recent ly puchns-
cd the p rope r ty and as yet had paid 
no t a x t i , 

S ta te of Michigan, the Proba te 
Court for the County of Livingston. 

At a session of said Cour t , held at 
the Proba te Office in the City of How
ell in said Countv, on the 31st day of 
October A. 1). 1921. 

P resen t : Hon. Willis L. Lyons , Judge 
of P roba te . 

In the mut te r of the es ta te of 
Marga re t Maloney deceased. 

John Spears having filed in said 
court his petition p ray ing tha t the ad
ministrat ion of said es ta te be g ran ted 
to Mrs. Geo. Irwin or to some other 
suitable person, 

It is ordered, tha t the 28th day of 
November A. D. 1921, a t ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, ,nt said p roba t e office, 
be and is hereby appointed for hear
ing said pet i t ion; 

It is fur ther ordered, t ha t public 
notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy of this order , once each week 
for th ree successive Week* previous to 
said day of hearing, , in the Pinckney 
Dispatch, «4i newspaper printerl nnd 
circulated in said county. 

WILLIS L. LYONS, 

A Penny or Two an Hour 
is the cost of running many work-saving, 
leisure lending electric home -helpers. 

YOU CAN OPERATE 

—A Toaster for Two cents per hour 
—A Chafing Dish for Two cents per hour 
—A Percolator for One and a Half cents per hour 
- A Heating Pad for One-Fifth of a c e nt per hVur 
—A Curling Iron for One-tenth of a cent per hour 
- a n d many other time-saving and very convenient 

household electric devices at equally small cost 
CALL AT OUR OFFICES AND INSPECT THEM 

The Detroit Edison 
Companj 

4 / 
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Haras pt*chfts*d the black-
t^tUbittg buMMM of Rom* 
fcffw and King will do gen-
WaJ Uacksmitking of all 
Irfnds in their old shop. Now 
open for buttneu. 

THEO. ILKWICH 

Some Day 
You'll Need a New 

Battery 
You'll step on your starter button 

and not even get a munniff • 
YouTl wonder if nine of those wire* 

could have worked tooee somehow— 
You'll blame yourself for not having 

notkmd that your battery's health was 
faffing—* 

Youll make up your mind that you'll 
never get "—»•*» Hke that again--

forty miles from nowhere with a dead 

But it win be too late then to do 
MMtythhtg about ttl 

xuB u n c xo a TWO cnancc ox uaueiy 
trouble ia RIGHT NOW, when your 
battery u in perfect* bouncing health* 

There are a lot of things we can tell 
you about batteries, battery life, bat
tery cost, battery care and so on if 
you'll come in. 

You're welcome mnytime! 

Willard 
Batteries 

Pinckney 

For Sale by 
R. DAY BIRD 

Michigan 

pinckney £)ippatch 
Entered at the Poetoffice at Fiack-
aey tMioh., a* Second Olaea Matter 

LINCOU E. SMITH PUBLISHER 
Habscriptton, $1 .25 a Tear ia Athaue. 

Advertising rates made known 
ipolicatioo. 

Cards of Thanks, fifty cents. 
Resolutions of Condolence, $1.50 
Local Notices, in Local columns 

ent p»r line per each insertion. 
All matter intended to benefit the per« 

tonal or business interest of any iodivid-
jal will be published at regular ad vn tine 
nx rates. 

Announcement of entertainments, etc., 
uust be paid for at regular Local Notice 
•ates. 

Obituary and marriage notices aro pub. 
uhed free of charge. 

Poetry must be paid for at the rate of 
ive cents per line. 

LOCAL AND GENERAL 

Pinckney Bread—a home product. 

Mr. and Mrs. *H. C. Vedder and 
daughter of Detroit spent the week 
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
H. Swarthout. 

Walter Reason and Win. Hoffman 
of Detroit were Sunday guests of iMr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Reason. 

Mrs. Will Sijiith who has been spend
ing two months at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dunbar returned to 
her home in Seattle, Wash, the first 
of the week. 

Tanlac is appetizing and invigorat
ing. Try it today. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Catreli and son 
of Howell were Sunday visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cook. 

Sheriff Teeple was in town Monday. 

business 

WANTED! 
Cream, Eggs, Poultry 

C. Lynch transacted 
Jackson Saturday. 

in 

Sam Case of Chilson was a week 
end guest of AldenCarpenter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nash left Tues
day for the west. They will visit Mrs. 
N'ash's sister, Mrs. E. W. Kennedy «t 

•jfrrt t l e; - ....,.,. _ ,„, . , , ,„ . . , -...̂ -

The Co-Ops are still doing business. 
Will ship next weak. 

J. A. Shehan, Manager 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Monks of 
Howell were Pinckney visitors Tues
day. 

Mrs. W. A* €&rr» who has been visi
ting in Detroit for some time returned 
to her home here the last of the week. 
Her son* Ernest, came with her and 
spent the day in Pinckney. 

Mrs. E. D. Capple was a Jackson 
visitor Saturday. 

Claude Reason has added to his 
Meat Shop a new electric meat chopper 
so he can grind you meats at all times 
on short notice. 

Mtss LaRue Davis, of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., only weighed 76 pounds. Af
ter takings three bottles of Tanlac, 
she now weighs over 100 pounds and is 
enjoying the best of health. F. K. 
Weeks. 

Great improvement has been made 
in the interior of the school building 
this (all. Superintendent J. P. Doyle 
luis done practically all tff the work 
after school nights and Saturdays. 
This has been done at no expense to 
the district for his work—which w.is 
ordered done by the state inspector. 

The State Administrative Board lias 
authorized Frank Rogers, state high
way and road commissioner to pur
chase several thousand road signs from 
Jackson prison and to proceed with 
elaborate plans for marking the trunk 
line highways in the state. 

The snow storm which gave us eight 
or tne inches of the "feathery beauti
ful" last week was accompanied by 
thunder and lightning. There is an 
old saying: "thunder in the fall—no 
winter at all." Here's hoping it's a 
true one. 

The South Lyon Herald is for sale. 
The editor, Mrs. Addie M. Pierce, after 
keeping the paper up to its high stan
dard of excellence since her husband's 
death, feels she can no logger keep 
the paper going, on account of poor 
health. 

Harry Utchenik, who was buried 
a 1 ive in his well last-^winter-and after 
remaining there 36 hours was rescued, 
was a visitor to the Dispatch Monday. 
Mr. Utchenik says he has not entirely 
recovered from the effects of his ex-

WANTS, FOR SALE, ETC. 

FOR SALE—A choice lot of Breeding 
Ewes. It. G. Webb 

LOST—A pair of glasses, 
please notify this office. 

Finder 

FOR SALE—Dry wood, mostly oak 
and beech. $4.50 cord. 

E. J. McCluskey. 

FOR SERVICE—O. J. C Boar eligi
ble to register, fee $1.00 at time of 
service. John R. Martin 

FOR SALE—Three cows, also will sell 
one yearling Black Top Ram. 

R.R. and S. K. Darwin 

FOR SALE—Fresh Jersey cow, 6 
years old, with calf by side. 

James Spears 

FOR SALE—15 White Leghorn pullets 
about ready to lay. 

L. C. 'Rogers 

FOR SALE—New Milch cow with calf 
Swiss and Jersey. H. G. Swarthout. 

LOST—Between Pinckney and wind
ing hill, Howell road, a corduroy 
fur lined jacket. Finder please re
turn to Bert Harris—Reward. 

Attention, 
Mr. Autoist! 

v/ *rir HI 3?J3 ana YH* 
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FOR SALE—Pure 
40 cents a gallon. 

Cider Vinegar. 
J. C. Dinkel 

PURE LIFE INSURANCE. Age 30, 
$14.2(). Age 40, $19.4-1. 

R. J. Carr, Agt. 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
C. Albert Frost 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY-if you wish 
to sell. Have customers in Indiana 
who desire to buy Michigan farm and 
town property. Commission reason
able. Also parties wanting to buy, 
see me. J. W. Fall, Gregory 

FOR SERVICE—Registered Shortrorn 
Durham bull. Fee $2 at time c' e<er-
VJCP. John Hassencahl, 1J mPt south 
'»t Pinckney. 

Frost Will Nip Your Engine 

If You Don't Watch Out 

I have just bought 50 gallons of Alcohol 
and 50 gallons of Glycerine so you may avoid 
a broken radiator. 

Come in and get our Chart showing the 
different proportions to use at different temper
atures. It's Free. 

FLOYD E. WEEKS 
DRUGGIST 

The Convenient S t o r e of S e r v i c e I x 

How To Kee S Good Condition 
Sound nerves, a clear head, good 

jiigesdon, strength,endurance and 
general health depend upon clean 
blood. If the kidneys and bladder do 
oot properly perform their functions, 
the blood cannot be clean and pure, 
for these organs filter and cast out 
jkmm^m—tmitsmm**** i i—•••••••• u n A 

FRESH BEEF, AND PORK 
We are now prepared to furnish Fresh Beef y '" 

and Pork to Pinckney Patrons / 

Best Quality and Lowest Prices At All Times 

ORDERS DELIVERED IN PINCKNEY 

-¾¾ 

$ 
. i<> 

HARRIS & BENNETT 
Darrow Building, Howell Street 

FRUIT STORE 
My Fruit Store in the Read Building, West 

Main street, is now open for business. 

noons, ^ ° ¾ ¾ ^ Monday" 

week day. Will pay all the 
market affords at all times. 

E. FARNAM. 

JLleiL^!^!^ 
T?CTJ^^UW»^[y t r f f rJ tC^^^^ ' f l ^^ 

Drs.H.Fs&CLSigler 
[PINCKNBY 

Office Hour*i 
! 2 I 3 0 T O 2 » 3 0 P. M 

Sunday*, 1 to 2 P. M. 

\<i t^i%isAtjftt%%%>A%%%*A|aa^»%%%%%fr% 

The Pinckudy 
Exchange Bank 

Do** a Conservative Back 
ing Business. I. 4 a 

Paid 
4 per cent 

on all Time Deposit* 

Plncknty • Mich* 

G. W, TBBfLB* Prop 

nt the hitter's home Nov. 7. Mr, Alex
ander formerly lived in Pinckney. 

State prison inmates will now be 
obliged to make their own huts and 
shoes. Machinery formerly! used at 
Camp Custer has been purchased by 
the state. 

The O. E. S. regular meeting will be 
held in the new Masonic hall Friday 
evening, November 18. All come. 

Among those from Pinckney and 
vicinity who have gone north to hunt 
deer are Frank and Lester Brenning-
stal, William and Wilmont Plummer. 

Arlo Worden of Gregory and Miss 
Grace Boyer of Juckson were married 
recently. Rev. Mack of Gregory offi
ciated.-They will muke their home-in 
Gregory. 

D. McLaughlin, representing the 
State tux commissioners was in town 
on official business Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Leavey, Patrick 
and Lee Leavey spent Sunday at the 
home.of Mr. and Mrs. John White of 
Howell township. 

R. D. Roche underwent a serious 
operation at his home in Howell Sat
urday. He ii reported as doing -very 
nicely at this Writing. 

Miss Genevieve Alley of Dexter was 
a visitor at the home of Will Curlett 
several days last week. 

Will Darrow and family spent the 
week end with relatives at Nashville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kennedy of De
troit were over Sunday visitors at the 
home of Wm. Kennedy. 

Robt. Entwjsle of Detroit spent the 
week end with relatives here. 

Diiane LaVey of Lansing was an 
over Sunday visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lavey. 

M. J> Reason and family motored to 
Jackson Sunday* 

Fred Lake 
Monday. 

was a Dexter visitor 

ft. Day Bird and family have moved 
to the Romberger house, Piety Hill, 
and his brother Roy C. Bird now lives 
in the Mrs. Nettie Vaughn house on 
Putnam street. 

Two teaspoonfuls of Tanlac in a 
little water taken three times a day 
just before meals will make you feel 
better, e&f better, sleep better and 
work better. F. £ . Weeks. 

On the aist of this month North-
vllle will vote at a special election on 
a bonding proposition to establish a 
M w«r*f« system* 

alive and so does not complain. 

. When a man takes a cigar o'ut of 
his mouth to tell the edLror~"t<> stop 
his paper because lie "cafl't afford it," 
the editor may say nothing but he 
thinks a ffreat deal. When he orders 
his paper stopped because he hiisn't 
time to read, and then goes down and 
whittles a dry goods box for two hours 
the editor may not. say much hut lie 
thinks a great deal. 'When he stops 
paper because an item did not suit him 
and then pesters his neighbors by bor
rowing the paper, the editor may say 
nothing, but he thinks a great deal.— 
Michigan Bulletin. 

The fact that much wool has proved 
unsalable except at a loss lias caused 
many farm women to consider the_ 
home utilization of some of the wool 
on hand. A few months ago a home 
demonstration agent from the United 
States Department of Agriculture and 
the State agricultural college gave a 
demonstration on the washing and 
carding of wool 'or comforters at u 
club meeting in Silverdale community, 
Kitsap county, Wash. As a result 
women all over the country have be
come interested in making wool com
forters, and it seems as if there would 
be enough made to supply an entire 
future generation. Flour and sugar 
sacks have been found excellent for 
interlining. 

joints, stiffness, pumnesi under the 
eyes and other weakening symptoms. 

., WAS RELIEVED AT ONCE 
I was afflicted with kidney and bladder 

trouble (or nearly 6 years Had one very bad 
spell about 5 years ago. Wat confined to bad 
fcr 4 or 5 days, unable to turn without help 
I commenced uaing Foley Kidney Pille and 
can truly say I was relieved at once. I take 
pleasure in recommending your kidney pills 
to all who have kidney trouble." John Heath. 
Michigan Bar. California. 

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS 
soothe, strengthen, heal overworked, 
weak and diseased kidneys and blad
der. When these organs are wording 
properly, the blood is cleansed and 
purified, appetite returns, good diges
tion follows, refreshing sleep is pos
sible, health and strength come again. 
They have brought relief to thousands 
of men and women who thought old 
age was coming on before it was due. 

SOU) BY 

Candies, Cig ars, ~Tobaceo7~et^., Ice Tri-earir, ^Soft 

Step in and see my stock. 

JOE GENTILE 
READ BUILDING WEST MAIN STREET PH.' 

F. E. WEEKS 

EAGLE "MIKADO" Pencil No. 174 

,"».i»<a--x.>ir» A . . 

''"' ̂ ¾¾^^°^ *'«#W 
For Sale at your Dealer Made in five crsuta 

ASK FOR THE YELLOW PENCIL WITH THE RED BAND • 
EAGLE MIKADO 

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK 

FOR WINTRY SETTING 

PAY 
what 

you 

' « 

*: 

owe 
us 

Here is a wrap that will delight 
those women who admire handsome 
embroidery and rich fringes in the 
company of luxurious looking furs. It 
is made of a flna coating of the vel
ours typo, which lends Itself to these 
decorations end it entitled to bt 

NOW 
Teeple Hardware 

-r^i 
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Rapids — The Tochskansit 
Camp f i n Girls will hold a "White 
Blsphaut" sale in rooms adjoining the 
city library Novembsr 1M6. 

Adrian—The local passenger train 
c* the Detroit, Toledo A Iroetoc Rail-
read (Ford line), was restored Nov. 
If. The tra n runs between Tecumseh 
and Detroit 

Iron Mountain—-Harold Lindhoim, 
SB years old, car repairer for the Chi* 
caio 4k Northwestern Railway, lost his 
right arm and his left htei while coup
ling two freight cars. 

Grand Rapids — Injuries received 
when struck by a tire rim which blew 
off of an automobile wheel at iae post-
office garage caused Joaepu *>aeile, 20, 
to lose the sight of an eye. 

Detroit—Prices of gasoline and oil 
took the second jump in three weeks 
when dealers announced the retail 
price of gasoline as 22.4 cents a gal
lon, an increase of 1.6 cents. 

White Cloud—John Beam, a farmer 
living near Fremont, has been appoint-" 
•4 probate judge of Newaygo County 
g« Gov. Groesbeck. He is now a mem-
Jbar of the county road commission. 

Fetoskey — W. L. McManus, Jr., 
Peteskey, was named permanent presi
dent and J. Frank Qulnn, permanent 
mftia^ny director of the Northern 
Michigan Chamber of Commerce at a 
meeting at Mackinaw City. 

Grand Rapids—The state adminis
trative board of Lansing has decided 
to send an expert from the Michigan 
Agricultural college to the Michigan 
Soldiers' home to show the latter how 
to properly conduct a piggery. 

Monroe—A concrete reservoir with 
a capacity of 3,000,000 gallons and 
costing $80,000, to be used in connec
tion with the proposed filtration plant, 
will be erected on the shore of the 
River Raisin. The city commission 
authorised the purchase of a site for 
15,000. 

Saginaw—George L. Burrows, 85, 
' pioneer in the lumber Industry of the 
Saginaw Valley and prominent in 
banking and business circles, died 
here. He was one of the builders of 
the first street car line here, and pre
sident of the Niagara Falle Interna-
t tonal Bridge £f>Pi»p<tny 

J. W. Font* 
ney, of. Saginaw, head of the ways and 
means committee of congress, headed 
a large party of local hunters north 
to the deer territory in the upper pen
insula, 

8turgis—Hobart Johnson, SI, if 
missing from his home here and his 
parents fear that some serious ecd* 
dent may have beleilen him or that 
hs may have become mentally de
ranged. 

Sturgis — This city's tax rats has 
been reduced $4.33 from last year by 
the city commission. Under the com
mission form of government, the tax 
rate has been reduced a total of 3$ 
per cent 

Grand Rapids—Through financial as
sistance given by Mrs. Edward Lowe, 
Butterworth hospital's out-patient de
partment has been increased to care 
for 30 persons daily. Its former capa
city was limited to five or six. 

Grand Rapids—The Rindge-Kalm-
mach-Logie Co., shoe manufacturers, 
have asked the appointment of the 
Michigan Trust Co. as receiver, pre
paratory to dissolution of the com
pany, which was organized* in 1902. 

Adrian—The next session of the 
Michigan legislature will be asked to 
rename the Adrian-Toledo highway, 
now known as Michigan Trunk Line 
No. 84, in honor of the late Will Carle-
ton, "Michigan Poet," who died in 
1912. 

Port Huron—A four-foot rattlesnake 
tied in a bag was found in a coal yard 
here by two employes. v When the men 
opened the bag the snake shoved Its 
head out, but was too cold to strike, 
the car of coal came from the Mingo 
coal fields. 

Saginaw—Rev. Fr. James E. Rear-
don, for the past two years assistant 
pastor of St, Mary's Catholic church, 
has received word from Bishop *E. D. 
Kelly that he has been named super
intendent of hospitals for the Grand 
Rapids diocese. 

Muskegon—Charles L. Reed, White-
ball merchant, was arraigned In Jus
tice Court on a charge of attempted 
arson and demanded an examination. 
Reed is charged with attempting to 
burn a house owned by him in White
hall on which he carried $3,000 insur
ance. 

Potterville—Thjeves entering W. H. 
Van Auken's drygoods store at night, 
fitted themselves out with clothing, 
vslued at $50, leaving their cast-off 
garments. They also broke Into the 
billiard room of Wertz ft Peterson and 
helped themselves to a lunch, cigar-

ADO $2,250,000 TO 
STATE MUD FUND 

PIDERAL AID MAKf • TOTAL OF 
$1*400,000 WHICH 18 NOW 

AVAILABLE. 

BRIDGES WILL GET ATTENTION 

Road Commissioner Rogers Says Tims 
Will Be Devoted to Spans in 

8outh Half of 8tats. 

Lansing—Michigan will receive an 
additional $2,250,000 of federal high
way aid, the federal highway depart
ment informed Prank F. Rogers, high
way commissoner, last week. 

This will mean that Michigan's 
1922 road construction program will 
be based on an expenditure of $15,-
000,000, instead of the $13,000,000 
originally planned. Bridge construc
tion, Mr. Rogers says, will be a much 
larger item in next year's expendi
tures than it has been in the expendi
tures this year. 

"We are so anxious to fill in the 
gaps in the trunk lines," he said, 
"that we begrudged every cent and 
every minute spent on bridges this 
year. Now that the gaps are pretty 
well taken care of, we shall devote 
more time to bridges in the soutnern 
half of the state next year, while a 
large part of our construction will be 
in the northern half." 

Mr. Rogers announced that no more 
state aid will be paid on county roads 
unless the highway program of the 
particular county has previously been 
submitted to the state highway de
partment and f proved, and the par
ticular road has been authorized as a 
state aid road. 

Under legislation enacted by the 
legislature, the highway department 
is authorized to specify the roads on 
when state aid will be paid. The 
curtailment of expenditure on these 
projects Is "made necessary by the 
fact that the state has only $1,330,000 
with which to pay state rewards- next 
year. 

The "highway programs to be pre
pared by the county road commission
ers are expected-to outline road-build
ing programs for some years in the 
future, and to contemplate construc
tion of state aid roads, or improved 
roads of some sort, every three miles 

Hanford MacNider, of Mason City, 
Iowa, is the new national commander 
of the American Legion. The presi
dent of an investment banking com
pany In civilian life, he won nne sep
arate citations for valor while he was 
in the army and rose from second lieu
tenant to lieutenant colonel'of infantry 
during his term of service in the 
second division. He was born Octo
ber 2, 1889, and is a graduate of Har
vard. 

DRY AGENTS VICTIMS OF PLOTS 

U. 8. Austrian Treaty Is Ratified. 
Vienna.—The treaty of **eco be

tween Austria and the United states 
became effective with the exchange 
of ratneationa by the two govern
ments. 

_ - . itird«f»tr«ifl"t * • « * • EM. >, ^ . 
, ,WMhin*ton.-rThe good roads u ^ L l p v M i f el Japanese, Brttlsh and 
carrying an appropriation of $75,000, 
000 for road improvements apportion 
ed on maintenance provisions by the 
states, has been signed by President 
Harding. 

Presents Foch With Painting. 
Hillsdale, Mich.—L. B. Thompson of 

Fayette, O.,' formerly of Hillsdale, has 
presented Marshal Foch with a paint
ing of the allied leader which he pain* 
ed. Thompson is a graduate of the 
art department of Hillsdale college. 

U. 8. Investigators Say Rum Gang 
Killed to Cover Secrets. 

New York.—Bootlegging gangs have 
deliberately planned to kill prohibi
tion agents and others who had learn
ed their secrets, it was declared by 
Assistant United States Attorney Mc-
Cormick- after he had received new 
reports from department of Justice 
agents who investigated the mysteri
ous death of James McQulness, chief 
prohibition agent and a nephew of 
Joseph P. Tumulty. 

McOuiness was found dead from 
bullet wounds on the shore of New
ark bay, near Bayonne, N. J., Christ
mas day, 1920. Some of the others 
whose deaths are now subjects for 
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Conley when the officer went to the 
house with a search warrant. Before 
his parents could stop him the boy ran 
into the pantry and pointed out a gal
lon of moonshine behind a door. The 
father is in jail. 

Detroit—James -̂€Quzens was re
elected mayor of/ Detroit at the Nov. 
8 election, defeating D. W. Smith by 
a large majority. The electors also 
voted to oust the\petroit United rail
way from two streets where fran
chises have expired. Trackless trol
leys were also approved and will be 
given a tryout in this city. 

Flint — That Michigan tuberculosis 
sanatoria are short 1,400 beds for the 
care of persons now seeking admission 
was the statement made by officers of 
the Michigan Tuberculosis Associa
tion,at a meeting held here by-the 
dlrectorc of Christmas seal sales in 14 
counties. It was stated the death rate 
from the disease has decreased from 
114.65 per thousand In 1918 to 97.8 in 
1921. 

Muskegon—Jitney busses are becom
ing a popular method of travel In Wes
tern Michigan. Recently a bus line was 
established between Muskegon and 
Manistee, two busses making the trip 
of more than .100 miles daily. Busses 
also operate out of Muskegon to Fre
mont, Grand Rapids, Grand Haven, 
Holland and other cities. The com
pletion of concrete highways in West
ern Michigan has made it possible for 
the basses to compete with the steam 
roads, 

Lansing—There is nothing to pre
vent the operation of motor cars and 
tracks as common carriers on the 
highways of the state until the legisla
ture enacts laws regulating the oper
ation of passenger and freight carry
ing motor vehicles, officials of the. 
Michigan Highway Transportation as
sociation announce. The Ottawa coun
ty circuit denied a petition by the 
G. H, Q. H. A M. railway for a per
manent injunction to prevent the op
eration of trucks and motor busses as 
common carriers. 

Owosso — Thirteen miles of pave
ment, starting at the east city limits 
of Owosso and extending to the Gene
see county line on the Flint road, will 
be built by the federal, state and coun
ty governments in 1922, it is announc
ed from Lansing. The improvement 
will cost $390,000, of which Shiawas
see county will pay $97,500. The route 
has already been surveyed and the 
rlghtof-way obtained through several 
.farms near Kerby to enable the coun
ty to eliminate the Jog of 40 rods in 

sy the road at Kerby. 
•^:': KeJamatoo—The Allied Paper Mills, 

formed to take over the properties "Of 
the King Paper and Monarch Paper 
company, of Kalamesoo, and the Bar-

$ deen Paper company, of Otsego, was 
assured at a meeting of the combined 
directorate. The consolidation repre-
setts the combined capacity of 10 pa-
jer machines and $4 coating machines, 
the coating division being the largest 
fsV the world. A pulp mill, Insuring 
Am adequate enpply of bleached pulp 
si to be purchased. The capital of the 
new- compear is net yet determined. 

wm be |(p«*ieiat*ir $«.000,000. 
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arrested on a charge of rum-running. 
Eight oases of whisky were confiscat
ed by Sheriff's officers. The men waiv
ed examination and were bound over 
to the December term of circuit court 
under ball of $2,000 each. 

Saginaw — Mrs. Marie Szkowskl, 
OarroUton, for whom a warrant was 
issued charging larceny, has left her 
home leaving four small children to 
provide for themselves, police report 
Her husband, Tony Sskowski, is con
fined in the county jail on a charge of 
violating the prohibition law. The 
woman took one child with her, the 
police state 

Iron Mountain—A total of 988,806 
tons of ore was mined at the various 
mines in Dickinson County during the 
season just closed. It was the smallest 
tonnage-in yeara,-an4-was only -300,-
000 tons more than was produced at 
,the Chap in mine alone last season. 
Only the mines of the Oliver Iron Min
ing Co., Penn Iron Mining Co., and the 
Loretto Iron Co. were active, and 
these for only a part of the year. 

Lansing—Auditor-General Fuller is 
working 0¾ a new plan to prevent the 
fraudulent cashing of soldier bonus 
checks. As soon as a check is re
turned to the state as having been 
cashed by some person other than the 
one to whom the check was drawn, 
Fuller will send the check to the bank 
and request a settlement with the per
son to whom the check was originally 
made out. The banks will see that 
only the veteran himself cashes the 
check. 

Pontiac—The Detroit United Rail
way is defendant in a 50,000 damage 
suit brought by Elsa Kurta, of Ponti&c, 
and now being heard in Circuit Court 
Kurt*, a salesman for the Michigan 
Tool Co., lost his right leg below the 
nee following an accident in Detroit 

Nov. 1, 1920, when a D. C. R, car 
backed into an automobile that he was 
driving. Kurtz maintains the amputa
tion was the result of injuries he sus
tained, but the defense contends it 
was due to other causes. 

Lansing—Within -a 'ew days a spe
cialist in the business of baking bread 
will be at the disposal of the state. 
He will be employee* by the Michigan 
Millers' association and his sole duty 
will be to teach the bakers at the vari
ous state institutions how to make 
good bread from Michigan grown flour 
and milled flour. Furthermore, he 
will teach them how to make bread of 
high quality from Michigan flour at a 
lower cost than bread of the asms 
quality can be manufactured from for
eign Spring wheat flour. 

Muskegon — City Attorney Fanner 
notified the American Traction ft 
Lighting Co., that if the. company piec
ed its street cars in the barns, as it 
threatens to do unless jitney competi
tion is eliminated, the city will re
quest a receiver for the lines. The 
Muskegon Traction A Lighting Co., 
the,, local organisation, owes the city 
$40,000 in back taxes. The company 
says It is toeing $4,000 monthly and 
is ready to quit. It is possible a pro
position to bond thi city for the pur* 
chase of the lines will be worked out. 
City officials refuse to oust'jitneys. 

- . . - / 

Christmas Ship 8slis Nov. 28. 
Washington.—The navy oiler,. Ala

meda, carrying Christmas mail and 
packages to United States oaval ves
sels in European waters, will sail from 
Newport, R. I., Instead of from Hamp
ton Roads, Y&* on Nov. 28, it was an
nounced. 

Ask Lower Hotel Rates. 
Grand Rapids. — Hotel rates are 

much too high to permit a return to 
business normalcy, Grand Rapids 
wholesalers say. They have adopted 
.resolutions urging Michigan hotel pro
prietors to place the charges nearer 
a pre-war basis. 

PRESIDENT CALLS FOR 
PARATION FOR WAI 

MORE ENJOYMENT/ 
eNS^B^ww* 
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U. fc Navies is Put Up to 
Assembled Delegates. 

Mrs. Obsnchsin's Trisl Nov. 22. 
Los Angeles, Cal.—The trial of Mrs. 

Madalynne Obenchain, indicted joint
ly with Arthur C. Burch for the alleg
ed murder of J. Belton Kennedy, was 
continued until November 22, with the 
understanding that it would follow the 
trial of Burch, set earlier in the day 
for the same date. 

Mayor Forced Off Street Csr. 
St. Paul. — L. C. Hadgson, mayor, 

was forcibly put. off. a .street carafter. 
refusing to pay an extra fare for rid
ing one extra block. He says he will 
bring the affair before the city council 
and demand a complete understanding „ . , 

Washington.—Gathered with the 
chosen representatives of nine na
tions about him. President Harding 
Nov. 12 opened the conference on 
limitation of armaments, pronouncing 
Its keynote in these words—the creed 
of America la all the deliberations: 

"The United States welcomes you 
with unselfish hands. We harbor no 
fears; we have no sordid ends to 
serve; we suspect no enemy; we con
template or apprehjmd no conquest. 
Content with whafwe have, we seek. 
nothing that Is another*. We only 
wish to do with you that finer, nobler 
thing which no nation can* do alone* 
We wish to sit with yon at the* table ^ 
of international standing good will. 
In good conscience we are eager to 
meet you frankly, and invite and offer 
co-operation. The world demands a. 
sober contemplation of the existing 
order and the realisation that there-
can be no cure without sacrifice, not 
by one of us but by all of us. I do> 
not mean surrendered rights, or nar
rowed freedom, or denied aspirations,, 
or ignored national necessities. Our 
republic would no more ask for these 
than it would give. No person need 
be humbled; no nationality submerg
ed, but I would have mergence of 
minds committing all of us to less 
preparation for war and more enjoy
ment of fortunate peace." 

Address Well Received. 
# • 

There was a minute of applause 
when the president concluded. The 
demonstration was ended by Hard
ing^ departure from the hall. 

As the president went, Secretary* 
Hughes announced that French and; 
English would be the languages used. 
The president's speech, he said, had 
been printed In both. 
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foTOTwere benCen~to deaTtfana"some plied in French, thanking him. The 

AS FREE TO MAKE PROMISES 

But New Mayor Finds It Impossible 
to Keep Them. 

Youngstown, O.—George L. Oles, 
market proprietor, who was elected 
mayor on an independent ticket after 
he had established a residence here 
only three months ago, "backed 
down" on some of his campaign 
pledges and made new promises In 
his first formal statement after his 
election. 

Oles isn't going to throw out the 
street cars and turn the streets over 
to the''jitneys, he Indicated. He finds 
he can't legally dismiss the street 
railway commissioner as he had plan
ned, he says. But these bootleggers 
are going-to be cleaned—up, he—de
clares, end reiterates his pledge that 
the chief of police and the whole force 
will be dismissed if they don't obey 
orders to that effect. 

- ^ - - ^ ¾ 

that of McOuiness, death was attri 
buted to suicide after cursory in
quiry. 

Federal detectives have learned re
cently, however, that bootleggers 
gave a dinner in this olty December 
26, 1920, the avowed purpose of which 
was to celebrate the death of Mc
Ouiness, their arch enemy. 

GARDNER GOES TO BOYS'SCHOOL 

Governor Names Red Arrow Major for 
Assistant Superintendent. 

Lansing—Major John F. Gardner, 
who commanded Company K of Che
boygan, on the Mexican border, and 
who later won the Croix de Guerre for 
serlce with the Red Arrow division 
in France, has been appointed by 
Governor Groesbeck as assistant su
perintendent of the State Industrial 
School for Boys, filling one of the va
cancies caused by the discharge of 
supertntendentr Joseph Mr-Froetj-andV 
his assistant, James Roden. 

Major Rolph Duff, secretary to the 
governor, Is temporarily in charge of 
the institution. The governor has 
hinted that Major Gardner may be 
given the place. 

NOBEL AWARD TO FRENCHMAN 

1021 Prixe for Best Literature Goes 
to Anstols Frsncs. 

Stockholm—The Swedish Academy, 
on Nov. 10, awarded .the 1921 Nobel 
prize in literature to Anatole France, 
noted French author. 

He Is the fourth French writer to 
receive the Nobel prize in literature 
since its foundation in 1901 by Dr. 
Alfred B. Nobel, noted Swedish chem
ist, inventor of dynamite, who created 
in his will a foundation of some $9,-
000,000, proceeds of which provides 
for annual prizes of about $40,000 
each in physics, medicine, chemistry, 
literature and peace; * 

AMERICA PAYS ITS HOMAGE 

"Unknown" 8oldier Burled With Re
publics Othsr Heroes. 

JURY MIXED AND SO IS VERDICT 

No Decision Reached In Alienation of 
Affections Csss. 

Saginaw, MichAsaginaw county's 
first mixed circuit jury, composed of 
six men and six wSmen, failed to 
agree in the $5,000 alienation of af
fections case of Albert Alexander 
against Charles E. Woolston. The 
jury deliberated eight hours. 

Alexander, a well-to-do Brady town
ship farmer, alleged that Woolsten, a 
neighbor, won away the affections of 
Mrs. Alexander. 

Washington—The national capital 
led the nation November 11 in doing 
homage to the unknown soldier who 
died for his country on French soil. 

Up in the rotunda of the capitol, rest
ing on the catafalque where Lincoln, 
Garfield, Grant and McKinley laid, 
the casket had stood through ths 
night amid heaping piles of flowers 
and in the morning it was borne away 
to Arlington cemetery where rest the 
bodies of America's heroes. 

Bettma Bandits ^IkiHstaiijrfC 
Sioux City, la.—Betting here Is that 

bandits will steal the police station. 
Speculatively inclined are taking odds 
since a band of cracksmen rolled the 
800-pound safe on the second floor of 
a movie house to a fire escape and 
carted it away. They got $1,000. The 
picture house Is near police head
quarters. 

Decide on Cspltsl Designation.. 
Washington. — The administration, 

after a period of uncertainty, has set
tled upon "the city of Washington" as 
the official legal designation of the 
capital. President Harding in an 
executive order directed that these 
words be used in every legal instru
ment executed here requiring any 
reference to Washington. 

Re-enacts William Tell Episode.** 
Kalamazoo. — Kalamazoo police are 

investigating complaints that Donald 
Freeman, a pupil In the public schools, 
tried to re-enact the arrow and. apple 
episode in the life of William Tell. 
He is accused of having shot the caps 
off two companions with a pistol. 
Neither of the boys was hurt. 

Cabarets May Remain Open. 
Chicago. — The I. A. M. Limit on 

cabarets and restaurants was lifted in 
a decision by Judge Hugo M. Friend 
of the circuit court. - He held that 
while the police department can regu
late and control dancing on any public 
floor in the city limits, it cannot set 
the hours in which cabaret dancing 
shall be allowed. 

amidst a salvo of applause, nominated! 
Hughes for chairman of the, confer
ence. 

Hughes Permanent Chairman. 
Secretary Hughes, acclaimed by the 

conference as its permanent chair* 
man, then delivered his address. 

There was a sharp, quick round ot 
applause when Hughes, speaking; 
with great emphasis, declared . the 
present was no time for mutual res
olution or advice, but a time for ac
tion. Delegates on the floor and sen
ators in the galleries applauded again; 
when he declared there should be a. 
naval holiday and no naval construc
tion for 10 years. 

The immediate result of America's 
proposal for limitation of naval 
armaments as presented by Mr. 
Hughes would be to reduce the ton
nage quota of capital ships of three 
nations to the following: 

United States, 500,650. 
Great Britain, 604,450. 
Japan, 299,700. 
Both British and Japanese delegates, 

have unofficially expressed themselves, 
as in favor of the Hughes proposal to. 
curtail naval armaments. 

PRIVATES BACK WATSON FIGHT 

Former A. C. F. Msn 8sy Tyrsnny 
and Brutality Was Rule. 

Dssd Husbsnd Is Sole Heir. 
New York.—A husband who died 22 

years ago is made sole heir to a for
tune of $3,000,000 while her second 
and living mate is unmentloned in the 
will of the late Mrs. Sarah Josephine 
Wyckoff Bent, New York's "second 
Hetty Green." The will was drawn 
in 1873 ween she was the wife of Al
bert Wyckoff. He disd in 189«. The 
next year she was married to Thomas 
C. Bent, 24 years her junior, who sur
vives her. But she failed to change 
her will. 

Washington—The Private Soldiers 
and Sailors' Legion last week, in a 
letter to Secretary of War Weeks, de
clared that "unless the records of the 
war department have been tampered 
all the evidence necessary to prove 
with," a scrutiny of them "will furnish 
conclusively that tyranny, brutality 
and abuse were the rule and not ths 
exception in the attitude of officers 
toward enlisted men** in the A. E. F. 

Church Gets Community Houss. 
Lansing.—Announcement has been 

made that Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Scott 
will erect and present to the Central 
M. K. Church community building, in
cluding an auditorium, with stage and 
dressing rooms; a gymnasium; read 
ing.club and class rooms; offices and 
various features. Work will be start
ed at ones. Ths sits will be provided 
by ths church. The building will cost 
about $250,000. Mr. Scott is chairman 
of ths board of directors of the Reo 
Motor Co. 

Grace Lusk Glvsn Perots. 
Madison, Wis.—Grace Lusk, Wauke

sha, Wis., school teacher serving a 19-
year sentence for the slaying of Mrs. 
David Roberts as the result of a love 
triangle, will be released from Wis
consin state penitentiary at Waupun 
on parole by Gov. J. J. Blaine. Ths 
prisoner will go to a hospital for pro
longed treatment for goitre which has 
undermined her health. 

Woodworth Nomination Confirmed., 
Washington.—The senate has con-

firmed the nomination of Fred L. 
Woodworth to be collector of Internal 
revenue at Detroit A commission 
will be issued immediately to Mr. 
Woodworth and he will succeed John 
Grogan, the incumbent, as soon as the 
books In the Detroit office . can be 
checked over and balanced. Wood-
worth was appointed on recommenda
tion of Senators Newberry and Town-
send. 

BOYS TO MEET AT SAGINAW 

Nineteenth Conference of Older Boya 
Scheduled for Nov. 25-27. 

Saginaw, Mich.—The nineteenth an
nual Older Boys' conference of Mich
igan, including boys from the Hi-Yt 
clubs, the high schools, the boys' di
vision of the Y. M. C. A., and the 
Sunday schools and the churches, will 
be held In Saginaw November 25, 26. 
and 27, the Friday, Saturday and Sun
day following Thanksgiving day. 
There will be an attendance of close 
to 2,000 gathered from all of the im
portant cities and towns and villages, 
of both peninsulas. 

( 

PREMIER OF JAPAN IS NAME* 

Baron Takahashi to Take Place of 
Murdered Hera 

Mates Death Breaks Hsr Heart 
Baltimore, Md.—When informed that 

her husband, George J. Huster, a re
tired insurance broker, had died sud
denly while attending services in 
James - Methodist Episcopal chapel, 
Mrs. Lillian H. Huster dropped dead 
in her horns in Waldron avenue, Pikes 
vills. The coupls had been lnseparabJs 
for 40 years and friends believe that 
the woman's death was dus to A essv 
ken heart The couple had 
to cerebrate their 40th weddJs* 
vcraary next month. 

Tokio—Baron Koreklyo Takahashi,. 
minister of finance in the Hara cab
inet, has been named premier. 

An imperial rescript summons the 
Japanese die to assemble Dec. 24. 

Maron Takahashi is 67 years old. 
He speaks English fluently, having; 
studied ths language in the United. 
States in 1867 and 1868. 

Would Examine City Imployss, 
Grand Rapids.—City Manager Fred 

H. Locke will transmit to the city-
commission a recommendation of Dr. 
A. H. Edwards, city physician, that 
all city smployss be examined physU 
cally to determine their fitness for 
ths positions they hold. Dr. Edward*« 
believes that injuries might be pre-
vented and even lives saved by deter
mining whether men engaged In has-, 
ardous occupations are physically able) 
to endure the work dsvolvlng. uposi 
them. e 
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-yoiru. DO, x ia» 
her, 1111 tear 

f i t ter to a betel to Bora* u i 
• « • of tat fMrtet outllM a 

to oasslya* Or** Britain and 
at the seme time osiss world power. 
Tao other three, Hooking, Assert-

Ttekeesaea aad Yen Greta, 
all aallllonaJrea, atreo to 

providing another man, 
_ petta, aa American, la taken 

la. 1*e tnoMcateV of the plot dree 
•la aaeae at Ceaate de Guy, but 
whoa he leave* for Baglend wtth 
Wo daughter he deelde* to use the 
name Cart Peterson. Th* piatur* 
roosgnlas neither nationality nor 
patriotism nor laws. They are a 
fersaMable band of ooaspiratorm 
the Coat* da Our a* leader la to 
to paid a ssttBoa aoaad* stsrllag. 

r»RO*.0«tt«—(Coatl«ya*l) 

Genius that aa waa la tha reading 
of aven's minds, ht fait that bo know 
tao result of that tan mlnutat deliber-
•ttoe, . . And than . . . What then? 
• . . In hit Imagination ho aaw him* 
aelf supreme la power, glutted with It 
—• king; aa autocrat, who had only to 
lift hli Anger to plunge hie kingdom 
tato destruction and annihilation, . . 
•nd whan ho had done It, and the 
country ho hated waa In ruins, then ho 
would claim hla million and enjoy it aa 
• groat man ahoold enjoy a great re
ward, . . . Thai for the apace of ton. 
minutes did the Count see visions and 
dream dreams. That the force he pro
poned tin tamper with waa a dangerous 
force disturbed 1dm not at all: he waa 
a dangerous man. That this acheme 
would bring ruin, perhapa death, to 
thousands of innocent men and women 
«aussd him no qualm: he waa a sa-
oresas egoist All that appealed to 
him waa that he had aeon the oppor
tunity that emitted, and that he had" 
the nerve and the brain to turn that 
opportunity to hla own advantage. 
Only the neeeaaary money waa lacking 

. and . . . Wtth a quick movement 
—» ' • • i i I I . M . I . ^ » I » » — . 1 1 . . » , - — O n — « - » » a ^ 

woo wad ikying 
breakfast to an ed>ining room. 

After a while too whittling ceased, 
ami the musical joggle -of escaping 
water announced that tha concert waa 
over. It was the signal for Jamas 
Denny*--the/sauare-jawed* ex^atman— 
to disappear into tao back regions and 
gut from bis wife the kidneys and ba
con which that moat excellent woman 
had grilled to a tun. But on this par
ticular morning the Invariable routine 
waa broken. Jamas Danny sasmsrt 
preoccupied, distrait. 

Once or twice be scratched bis head 
and stared out at the window with a 
puaslod frown. 

"What's you looking for, James Den* 
nyr The Irate voice of bis wife at 
the door made him look round guiltily. 
"Them kidneys is ready and waiting 
these Ave minute*? 

Her eyes fell on the table, and she 
advanced tato the room wiping bar 
hands on her apron. 

"Did you ever see such a bunch of 
letterer she said, 
, Torty-flve,** returned her husband, 
grimly, "and more to come." He picked 
up the newspaper lying beside the 
chair and opened It 

"Them's the result of that," he con
tinued cryptically, Indicating a para
graph with a square finger, and thrust
ing the paper under his wife's nose. 

"Demobilised officer," she read slow
ly, "finding peace Incredibly tedious, 
would welcome diversion. Legitimate, 
if possible; but crime, 11 of a compara
tively feumoroue description, no objec
tion. Excitement essential. Would be 
prepared to consider permanent job if 
suitably impressed by applicant for bis 
services. Reply at once Box X1Q." 

She put down the paper on a chair 
and stared first at her husband and 
then at the rows of letters neatly ar
ranged on the table. 
, "I calls It wicked," she announced at 
length. "Fair flying in the face of Pro
vidence, Crime, Denny—crime. Don't 
you get 'avhig notnrng to de> witfa 

donly he looked up wtth a twinkle la 
his ayes, "Just to set fear mind at 
rest," be remarked grave**,, "you might 
-toil bar that, a* far as I can see at 
present, I shall only undertake murder 
in. oscopttoaeL^casss." • 
• Be propped the latter up against 
the toast-rack and commenced bis 
breakfast "Where la Partington, 
James? and one might almost ask-
why Is Puditogtont No town baa any 
right to stub an offensive name." He 
glanced through the letter and shook 
his head. Tashl tush 1 And the wife 
of the bank manager too the bank 
manager of Pudlington,- James 1 Can 
you conceive of anything so dreadful T 
But rm afraid Mrs. Bank Manager is 
a puss s distinct puss. . If a when 
they get on the soul-mate stunt that 
the furniture begins to fly." 

Drummond tore up tha letter and 
dropped the pieces Into the basket be
side him. Then he turned to his ser
vant and banded him the remainder of 
the envelopes, 

"Go through them, James, while X as
sault the kidneys, and pick two or 
three out for me. I see that you will 
have to become my secretary." 

"Do you want me to open them, 
slrr asked Denny doubtfully. 

"You've hit It James—kit It in one. 
Classify them for me in groups. Crim
inal; sporting; amatory—that means 
of or pertaining to lore; stupid and 
merely boring; and as a last resort 
miscellaneous." He stirred bis coffee 
thoughtfully., n feet that as a flrat 
venture In our new career—ours, I said, 
James—love appeals to me Irresistibly. 
Find me a damsel In distress; a beau
tiful girl, helpless in the clutches of 
knaves. Let me feel that I can fly to 
her succor, clad in my new grey suit 
inf." 
• He finished the last piece of bacon 
and pushed away hla plate. 

Denny waa engrossed in a letter he 
had just' opened. A 'perplexed look 
was spreading over his face, and sud* 
deedf^ne aaofced hla. teeth, kindly. It 

at, ens absence of any ring. Than bo 
looked ones mora at bar face, and 
found bar eyas were fixed on Win. 

This time she did not look away. 
She seemed to think that it was bar 
turn to conduct the examination- aad < , •Then youll help mer 
Drummond fumbled in bis • waistcoat 
pocket After a moment be found 
what he wanted, and taking out a card 
be propped it against the teapot so 
that tha girt could aee what was on it 
In large black capitals he bad written 
BoxXlO. 

She spoke-almost at once. "You'll 
do, X10," she said, and he turned to 
bejr with a smile. 

"If a very nice of you to say so," be 
murmured. "If I may, I will return 
the compliment So wilt you." 

She frowned allgbtly. "This lent 
foolishness, you know. What I said in 
my letter is Uteeally true. I want 
you to tell me," and there waevao trace 
of jesting in her voice, "tell me, on 
your word of honor, whether that ad
vertisement was bona fide or a joke." 

He answered her In the same vein. 
"It started more or loss as a joke. It 
may now be regarded aa absolutely 
genuine." 

She nodded aa if satisfied. "Are 
you prepared to risk your lifer* 

Drummond's eyebrows went up and 
then he smiled. "Granted that the 
inducement Is sufficient" he returned 
slowly, "I think I may say that I am." 

He saw that she was. staring over 
his shoulder at some one behind his 
back. 

"Don*t look around," aha ordered, 
"and tell me your name quickly." 

"Drummond — Captain Drummond, 
late of the Loamahtrea." He leaned 
back In hla chair, and lit a cigarette. 

"My dear Phyllis," said a TOlce be
hind aie back* "thla at a pleasant sur
prise. I had no Idea that you ware la 
London." 

A tall, dean-shaven man stopped fee-
aide the table, throwing; a keen glance 
at Drummond. 

"The world la full of each surprise*, 

fa* ye* to back eat SJOW a? yes 
was looking at him gravely us 

she spoke, and it sedated to 
panlon that there was aa sppeal in 
the big blue ayea. And they wars taty 
big: and the face they were set la waa 
vary channlng^-^specially at the angto 
R was tilted at in tha bmbMigbt of the 

ad, a most irtarahls girt 
able girls bad always been a hobby of 
hla. Probably Lexington poeiiseed a 
letter of bars' or something, and 
wanted him to get It back. Of 
he would, even if be had to thresh tha 
swine to within an Inch ef his Ufa. 

"Well!" The gtrfa vote* cut Into 
bis train of thought and ho hurriedly 
pulled himself tsgetfesr. 

"The last thing I want la for the 
Incident to finish," few said fervently, 
Why—ies oaty just begun." 

That's what I'm bare for." With a 
smile Drummond lit another cigarette. 
"Tell me ail about it" 

"The trouble," she began after a mo
ment "is that there la not vary muck 
to toU. At present It Is largely guess 
work, and guess work without much of 
a clue. However, to atari with, I had 
better tell you what sort of man you 
are up against Firstly, ̂ Henry Lak-
lngton—the man who spoke to me. He 
was, I believe, one of the moat brilliant 
scientists who has ever been up at 

their ten minutes ' J will 
- T P * * -

He rose and walked across the 
lounge. For aa appreciable moment 
the Count paused by the door, and a 
faint smile came to hla lips. Then 
fee opened It, and passed Into the room. 

The American was still chewing his 
toothpick; 8telnemann was still 
breathing hard. Only von Grata had 
changed his occupation and he was 
aittlng at the table smoking a long 
tfeia cigar. Tho Count closed the door, 
and walked over to the fireplace; . . . 

"Well, gentlemen." he said quietly, 
Srhat have you decidedV 

It waa the American who answered. 
"It goes. With one amendment. 

The money is too big for three of us: 
there must be a fourth. That wfll be 
a quarter of a million each." 

The Count bowed. 
"Have you any suggestions aa to 

whom the fourth should be?" 
"Yep," said the American shortly. 

••These two gentlemen agree with me 
that It should be another of my coun
trymen—«o that we get equal numbers. 
The man we have decided on la com
ing to England In a few weeks—Hiram 
C Potts. If you get him In, you can 
count us In, too. If not the deal's 
•off." 

The Count nodded, and If he felt any 
annoyance at this unexpected develop
ment he .showed no sign of it on his 
face. 

"I knew of Mr. Potts," he answered 
quickly. "Your big shipping man, lent 
feat I agree to your reservation." 

"Good," said the American. "Left 
ellscuse some details." 

Without a trace of emotion on his 
face the Count drew up a chair to tha 
table. It was only when be sat down 
that be started to play a tattoo on bis 

with his left band. . . . 

Half an hour later ha entered bis 
luxurious suite of rooms at the Hotel 
Magnificent 

A girl, who bad been lying by the 
•tea reading a French novel, looked up 
at the sound of the door. She did not 
apeak, for the look on his face told bar 
all aba wanted to know. 

Ho crossed to the sofa and smiled 
efenra at her. 

"Successful . . . on our own terms. 
Teanorrow, Irma, the Ccente da Guy 
dies, and Carl Peterson and bis daugh
ter leave for England* A country gen
tleman, I think, is Carl Peterson. He 
gntght keep hens, and possibly pigs." 

Tha girt on the sofa rose, yawning. 
•MOB. Diau I what a prospect I Pigs 

•Mas hone—and in England 1 How long 
to It going to taker* 

The Count looked thoughtfully into 
ttjaflre. 

"Perhaps a year—perhaps six 
jtfes... It is on the lap ef the 

• • . • 

CHATTER I 

fa Wfetok Mo Takes Tea at tha Cerrtea 
la 

Oaptaln Hugh Dwnimeed, DJ.CV 
fit a , late of His Majesty's Boyal 
Leamafelres, was whistling to bis morn
ing bath. Beings* nature of a cheerful 
Otspoaittoa/ths symptom did not 

\\* swrvaaa. lata private of 

slowly to the kitchen. 
A moment or two later Hugh Drum

mond came in. Slightly under six feet 
in height he waa broad in proportion. 
His beat friend would not nave called 
him good-looking, but he was the for
tunate possessor of that cheerful type 
of ugliness which inspires immediate 
confidence in Its owner. 

He paused as he got to the table and 
glanced at the rows of letters. "Who 
would have thought it James r he re
marked. "Great Scot I I shall have to 
get a partner." 

With disapproval showing In every 
line of her face, Mra. Denny entered 
the room, carrying the kidneys, and 
Drummond glanced at her with a 
smile. 

"Good mbrning, Mrs. Denny," he 
said. "Wherefore this worried look 
on your face? Has that reprobate 
James been misbehaving himself T 

The worthy woman snorted. "He 
has not sir—not yet leastwise. And 
if so be that he does"—her eyes trav
eled up and down the back of the 
hapless Denny, who was Quito unneces-

*Dofnobillsed Officer, aha Read Wove. 
lyV "Wading Pease Ineredlaty Ted!-
one, Would Wilieais Dtvaratoa." 

sarlly pulling books off shelves and 
patting them bade again—"if so be 
that he does," she continoed grimly, 
"aim and aw will have words—as rva 
told ami already tfeia morning." She 
stalked from the room, after staring 
pointedly at tfee> letters to DnunmondTs 
hand, and tfea two ansa looked at one 

"If s that there referenoa to 
str, tbafs ton It" said Denny to a 
hoarse wfetopsr. 

Thinks Pa going to lead yon 
dee* eke, Jameer He was 
vthe first envelope, and sad-

asapsa* 
•mrowpa; 

his bands. "I'm surprised at you, 
James," he remarked severely. "A sec
retary should control itself. Don't 
forget that the perfect secretary Is an 
It; an automatic machine—a thing in
capable of feeling. . . . " 

He read the letter through rapidly, 
and then, turning back to the begin
ning, he read it slowly through again. 

"My dear Box X10,—I don't know 
whether your advertisement was a 
joke: I suppose It must have been. 
But I read It thla morning, and if s just 
possible, X10, just possible, you mean 
It And if you do, you're the man I 
want I can offer you excitement and 
probably crime. 

Tnj up against It X10. For a gtrb 
Tve bitten off rather more than I can 
chew. I want help—badly. Will you 
come to the Carltoa for tea tomorrow 
afternoon? I want to have a look at 
you and-see If I think you arer genu
ine. Wearlrwhlte flower in your but
tonhole." 

Drummond laid the letter down, and 
pulled out his cigarette case. "To
morrow, James," he murmured. "That 
Is today—tola very afternoon. Verily 
I believe that we have impinged upon 
the gooda." He rose and stood look-
tog out of the window thoughtfully. 

"You think ifs genuine, slrr said 
James. 

His master blew out s aloud of 
smoke. "I know It is," ha answered 
dreamily. "Look st that writing; the 
decision to It—the character. Shell 
be medium height and dark, with the 
sweetest little nose and mouth. Her 
coloring James, will b e — " 

But Jamas bad discreetly toft the 

TWO, 

At four erotock exactly Hugh Drum
mond stopped out of sis two-seater at 
the Baymarket entrance to tfea Carl-
toe. For a few momenta after enter
ing the hotel be stood at the top of 
tfea stairs outside tfea dining room, 
whOe bin eyas traveled round tfea ta
bles to the lounge below. 

Slowly and thoroughly bo continued 
hie starch. It was early, of enures, 
yet snd she might not nave arrived, 
but he was taking no chances. 

SuAtonly his eyee ceased wandering, 
and resaadaed fixed on a table at the 
far end of tfea lounge. Half bidden 
banted a plant a girl was seated alone, 
and for a nMtsent eke looked straight 
at fetok Then with tfea faintest eus-
ptetoa of a smfla, she tuned away, sad 

aa tfea table 

pied aad Drummond made bis way to
ward it aad sat dowa, 

H* ftftt net the sllgfetost doubt la 
bis sted that thla was tee girl who 
bad written him, aad, having given 
an order to tfea waiter, fee started to 
study fear fast as unobtrusively as pos-
sfbfa, Ha could oaly ass tfea profile, 
feat that was quite suflctont to make 
htm Mesa tfea moment wfeea more as a 
jest tfean earthing else fee bad ssat 
bis adverttoement to the paper. 

Her eyas, bo could asa 
Mas? aad great masses of 
brown hair cofled over bar ears, from 
under a small black feat He glanced 
at bar bands, aad noted, with apprwv-

Tfee matter -J ^ ^ having words." Shev Jhook an Jj**d, and Drnnmond^ja^ced upj ,5toP't snj^^ 

connoisseur and—or—collector." 
The two men bowed slightly, and 
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<For th* .week ending NOV. 1*. tttt) 
May 

Saetarn hay markets continue duH. 
Central western markets firm oa Ught 
receipts but demand Uopltad. Country 
TBB**' Nov. tth: Wo. 1 Timothy New 
Tor* tftf. Philadelphia W. Pittsburgh 
t i l , Chicago tit . Cincinnati $IS.75. Minne
apolis tit, Atlanta. Sti.fO. No. 1 Xtfatta 
Kansas City l i t . Memphis l it , Atlanta 
ISO.tO. No, 1 Prairie Kansas City H t 
iftoneapoUe tit; Chicago tit . 

Wheat feeds stronger in west beaause 
of light production and Unproved demaad. 
Linseed meal and corn feeds dull but 
practically unchanged. 

Quoted Nov. t: Spring Bran New York 
fSl.ftO. Philadelphia tt&M, Minneapolis 
fll.SO; Standard MlddUnga MiOeapoll* 
S1S.M, Philadelphia Ml. White Hominy 
feed Atlanta $»" Cincinnati tttH. Ola-
ten Chleajre Uf.66; Alfalfa meal Kansas 
City IllTio. 

Live atoek and Meate 
Chicago hog price* declined SBOiSc 

per 100 lb*, during the week. Beef steers 
aad butcher heifers dowa SSOTSo: eows 
declined 160Wc; feeder steers down gen
erally 26c par 100 lbs. Veal calf price* 
broke 76c<Ml.tt. Choice, handyweight fat 
lambs generally steady with lower grade* 
up 60c Feeding lamb* and the natter 
grades of fat ewe* advanced 60c Year-
Unas unchanged. 

Nov. 10 Chicago prices: Hogs, top 
17.60 (early); bulk of sale* I707J6; me
dium and good beef steers 16.76010.78; 
butcher cows and heifers. fS.160a.tt; iJ6ps.$t; feeder steer* $4.76©«.7S; light 
dlutn weight veal calve* $£tt#AS|J JsJ 

; lambs fTloolSi; feeding l a t n e c ^ M 
MO: yearUns* |aJ0O)T.76; fat ewes P U t 
04-76. 

Nov. 10 prices good grade meats: 
IU.60O16: veal 111 Oil: hunb ~ 
mutton I801S; light pork loin* $11 
heavy loins $1301?. 

Fruits and Vegetables 
November 1911 estimate placed total 

potato crop at S66,076.W>0 bushels com* 
pared with 428.seS.OOfl bushels Dec l»t» 
estimate. Potato markets slow and dull 
during the week, prices generally steady 
to firm. New York sacked round whites 
up 10016c in eastern c'.ty markets at 11.06 

I 

S f: 
$ • * * & 

_ S.S6 per 100 pounds steady at shipping 
points at $1.86. Bulk stock weak in New 
York at $2.10©* 15. Northern round 
white* up 16c in Chicago carlot market at 
11.6601-86, steady in Cincinnati and Pitts
burgh at $202.16; firm at shipping points 
$1.6601.80. Maine bulk green Mountains 
up 10c at shipping points at $1.5101-6*; 
steady in New York at $11002.20; sacked 
stock up 10c in Boston at $202.10. 

November 1921 estimate for late crop 
onions In 20 states equals 19.497 oar* of 
500 bushels each, compared with 41.827 
cars December 1920 estimate. Much poor 
stock in market* 

Prices for good eastern yellow stock 
steady to strong in city markets' at $6.2f 

86.76 per 100 lb*, sacked, reaching $6 In 
Ittsburgh. Mlddlewestern yellow stock 

up 26c lii_Chic«go at $4.2604-(0. 
November estimate total cabbage crop 20 

state* is, 085,000 tons compared wkh 982,-
000 tons December 1920 estimate. City 
markets steady to firm; well supplied; 
demand moderate. 

Dairy Product*. 

* • • ; ' 

Mr. Laklngton smiled. "1 do not re> 
member ever having beard my harm* 
leas paatlmea more concisely de
scribed," he remarked suavely. "Are 
yon Interested In such matters T 

"Not very, I'm afraid," answered 
Drummond. "Just recently I have 
been rather toe busy to pay much at
tention to art" 

The other man smiled again, and it 
struck Hugh that rarely, It ever, had 
he seen such a cold, mercileaa face. 

"Of course you've been to France," 
Laklngton murmured. "Unfortunately 
a bad heart kept me on this side of the 
water. Jŝ matlmee I cannot help 
thinking how wonderful it must have 
been to be able to kill without fear of 
consequences. There Is art In killing, 
Oaptaln Drummond—profound art" 
He looked at his watch and sighed, 
"lias I I must tear myself away. Are 
you returning home this eveningF 

The girl, who had been glancing 
round the restaurant, shrugged her 
shoulders. "Probably," she answered. 
'1 havent quite decided. I might stop 
wtth Aunt Kate." 

"Fortunate Aunt Kate." With a 
bow Laklngton turned away, and 
through the glass Drummond watched 
him get his hat and stick from the 
cloakroom. Then he looked at the 
girl, and noticed that she bad gone a 
little white. 

"What's the matter, old tbtogr he 
asked quickly. "Are you feeling 
falntr 

She shook ker head, snd gradually 
the color came back to ker face. "I'm 
quite all right" she answered. I t gave 
me rather a shock, that man finding us 
here. You've stumbled right Into toe 
middle of It my friend—rather sooner 
than X anticipated. That Is one of the 
men you will probably have to kill. ." 

Her companion lit another cigarette. 
"What Is his particular worry r 

"First and romaoat the brute wants 
to marry me," replied the girl. 

"I loathe being obvious," said Hugh, 
"but I am not surprised." 

"But It tout that that matters." She 
looked at Drummond quietly. "Henry 
Lsklngton la the second moat danger
ous man in England." 

"Only tha second," mnrmured Hugh. 
"Tbeu hadn't I bettor start my career 
with the flrstr 

She looked at him In sUence. *l 
suppose* you think that I*m hysterical," 
aba remarked after a walla. "You're 
probably even woadsrtog wbether r « 
all there." 

Drummoad tkked the ash from bts 
cigarette, then he turned to her dle-
paasionatoly. *7oa must admit" be 
remarked, "that up to now oar eonver* 
sattoa has hardly pracaedad along 

lines. I am a coaplete. 
to yea; another asaa who is 

a complete swmnger to sat speaks to* 
you while we/re at tea, Taa inform 
me that I shall prebabty have to kin 
aim in the near futara. Tha stato-

to, I think yea will agree, a 

The girt threw bass bar head aad 
tangned merrily. "You poor young 
man." she cried; "put that way it doss 
sound alarming." Then aba grew se-

'-'Tbera's plenty of 

"That la One of the Men Yeu WW 
Probably Have to KIU" 

Oxford. There waa nothing, to his 
own line, which would not have been 
open to him, had he run straight Bui 
he didn't He deliberately chose to 
turn hla brain to crime. Not vulgar, 
common aorta of crime—but the big 
things, calling for a master criminal 
He hae always bad enough money t» 
allow him to take bis time ever any 
coup—to perfect bis details, ind 
that's what be loves. He is quite un-
acrupuloue; he is oaly concerned la 
pitting himself against the world tad 
winning." 

"An engaging fellah," said 
"Wbat particular form of crime d 
he favorT" 

"Anything that calls for brain, Iron 
nerve, and refinement of detail," and 
answered. "Principally, up to data, 
burglary on a big scale, and murder.'* 

"My dear soul I" said Hugh incredu
lously. "How can you be sure? Aad 
why don't you tell tha policeI" 
- She smiled wearily. "Because rva 
got no proof, and even if I had . .* 
8he gave a little shudder, and left her 
sentence unfinished. "But ooe day, jny 
father and I were la his house, and, 
by accident I got into a roam rd new 
er been in before. Oa a desk lay 
some miniatures, and, without think* 
Ing, I picked them up snd looked a$ 
them. X happen to know scsnetfeiftg 
about miniatures, and, to my horror, 1 
recognised them. Do you renjeafbaf 
the theft of the celebrated Taticaa 
miniatures belonging? to the duke ef 
Melbourne r 

Drummond nodded; be was kegta* 
ning to fool totoreeted. 

They were the ones X was balding 
in my hand," she said quietly. "And 
just sa I was wectdering wbat on earfk 
to do, the aaaa btsasstf walked late 
the room," 

"Awkward — deaeod awkward." 
Drummoad preened out hla cigarette 
and leaned forward expe*tantliv 
"What did be dor 

(TO BB CONTINUED.) 

Be totre If* tha RlgM Head. 
It's the best policy to go 

enough to make sura of tha way you 
would go. There's ataay a youth car
ried away by the smthusistm of the 
mtnute. He has aaver learned the 

of value* aad lacks the 
far proper ratings. Many 

get the work baa and leave school 
long before they are *»** far -tan. 

get the Idea that they are 
treated right at aay job aad 
It ap Bvfore fhty sat to the 

paint ef earning a Irtoead far the* 

thinking they vrfli 
tunlty to do aa thay 
little sash folks umtotusnd life, Thert 
to aracb repentance tmt weald neve-
have been needed, erd tears the 
might have been sparnt' If folks he 
base wtlltrg to take the «tojht read I 
latev-Hsffit 

price declines. Fresh prooTuotlon contlnUsw 
heavy for season. 

Closing prices 92 score: New York 41J 
Chicat-o 421-2; Philadelphia 46; Boston 
44 cents. 

Cheese market quiet. Trading!rrerutar 
following slight decline on Wisconsin 
cheese boards Mondnv M - iiumnes* 
being transacted in small orders. 

Prices at Wiscons.n I'I.W....., markets 
Nov. 9: Twins 19 1-Jc; ^Daisies. 20 l-2c; 
Double Daisies 20c; Young Americas and 
Lonarhorns 20c. 

Grain 
The markets had a better undertone 

during the week and prices trended stead
ily upward until the 10th when weakness 
In corn Influenced a change In sentiment 

Stocks of old corn on farms Nov. 1 
estimated at 281,472,000 bushels as com
pared with 139,906,000 bushels last year 
and with a five year average of 80,571,000 
iiuahel*. This year's estimated stock* are 
largest on record. India estimated to have 
bought 20,000,000 bushel* wheat so far 
this season. 

Closing prices In Chicago cash market: 
No. 2 red winter wheatTll7; No. 2 hard 
winter wheat 11.06; No. 2 mixed corn 46c; 
No. 2 yellow corn 47c; No. 3 white eat* 
22c. For the week Chicago December 
wheat up 6 3-4c, closing at $1.04 2-4; Chi
cago December corn up 1 1- 4o at 44c. 
Minneapolis December wheat up 7c at 
1118 3-8; Kansas City December wheat up 
7o at 98 l-4c. 

Chicago May wheat closed at 91.09 1*4; 
Chicago May com 52c; Minneapolis May 
wheat 11.16 3-4; Kansas City May wheat 
$1.02 5-8; Winnipeg May wheat $1.08 1-8. 

DETROIT QUOTATIONS 
Feed and Qraln 

WHEAT—Cash No. 2, red. $1.21; De
cember, $1.21; May, tl.SS; No. 2 white 
and No. 2 mixed, $1.19. 

OLD TELI4OW CORN—Cash No. L 
66c; No. 2 Sic-, No. 4. 60c. 

NBW YELLOW CORN—Cash No. 2, 
50c: No. 4, 47c. 

WHITE OATS—Cash No. 2. SSe; No. 2. 
25c; No. 4. 20i»S2c. 

RYE—Cash No. 2, $1©. 
BEANS—Immediate and prompt ship

ment, $4.25 per cwt. 
BARLEY—Feeding. $1.100120 per ewt. 
SEEDS—Prim* red clover, $12; Decern* 

ber, $12.10; alslke. $10.71: timothy, 9-.10. 
HAY—No. l timothy. $19020: standard, 

$18019; light mixed. $18019: No. s tim
othy, $17018; No. 1 clover mixed, lltOlfJ 
N*. 1 clover. $1401»; rye straw, $12.500 
12;; wheat and eat straw, $1201*.*« per 
ton in cartots. 

FEED—Bran, $20.10; standard midd
lings, $22; fine middlings, $2f; eraeked 
corn. $27; coarse eornmeal. $24; ebon, $St> 
per ton m 100- lb. sacks. 

FLOUR—Fancy spring wheat patents* 
$8.6008.75; fancy winter wheat patents, 
5808.6«; second winter wheat pa tenia. 
(72607.5*; winter wheat atndghts.lt .sl 
07; Kansas patents. 9707.M per bbi 

Live Stock snd Poultry 
CATTLE—Beet heavy steers. Ml 

best handy weight butcher steers, I 
6.75; mixed steers and heifers. 9S.I 
handy Ught butcher*. $4.5005; Ught bat
chers, $404.26; best eows. $4.5; ~ 
cher cows, $204.76; eutters, 9£Wv*.,». 
eanners, $802.25; choice bans, HtStffs 
bologna bulls, $404.21; stock boBs. S o 
3.75; feeders. $6.tIo«; stockors, MOfctS; 
milker* and springers, aMSO 100. 

CALVES—Best grldesT 9UOH.lt: 
common, $7010; heavy, $40*. 

SHEEP AND LAMBS—Beet lambe, 
9S.7B09; fair lambe, 27.6002: light to 
common lambs, MOt.Be; fair to good 
abeep, I301M; cull* and cwmmoa, tig**. 

HOOS-^ulk of mixed, t7.se; extreme 
heavy. 97; rooghs, to.tf; stage, to; 

j K v E POULTRY—Beet sprlas; efci 
21c: Leghorn springs, i f 

dram kena, toot le; 
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hen*. *8#24c; medram hem, f 
small hens, 16c; old roeeUr*. 16c; .*&-

SOOntc 
per lb. 

20Ottc; tarksys, 

For m ana 
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1X0 ALONO AT W5 M E d * 

L F. Van Zebu 
mtn K*wip*4JCT Union 

' 5 EVtRV OWNING >fcO *»T ON 
l t € FRONT fbRCH UATCUNC 
FOR H(M TO G9«€ NOME* 

We Forget That Dogs Have Feelings, Too 
ANti THE*-OWE eveniwc 
HE BRINGS HOMfe A 
NeyVUP 

AND A?TtR MOuVE CWEN 
HIM AU-VOUR LOVE AND P£V0TlON 
• AW — 

SAPOLIO 
Finds countless uses in the 
kitchen, i t c leans cutlery* 
kettles, tins, porcelain, china, 
earthenware, l inoleum, oil* 
cloth, refrigerators, tile, marble, 
shelves and floors. See that 
the name SAPOLIO is on 
every package. 

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO. 
M M aSaMMMMnMW 

New Y#rk U . & A . 
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LAXATIVE 
V*br 

Aged 
People 
•"THE BANE of old age is constipation. The bow-

•.- £ els become weak and unable to perform their 
functions without aid. For this purpose only 

'the mildest and gentlest laxative should be used. 
The use of harsh cathartics aggravates the trouble 
and makes the constipation worse. Chamberlain's 

'ablets are a favorite with people of middle age 
fond older on account of their gentle action. 

Chamberlain's Tablets 

Can Be Cored 
Is a local disease, greatly 
by constitutional condi-

It therefore requires constltu* 
treatment HALL'S CATARRH 

>ICINB' is taken internally and 
^earoogn the B|ood on the Mucous 

of the System, HALL'S 
tH MEDICINE destroys the 
>n of the disease, gives the 

strength by improving the gen* 
and assists nature in doing 

rorfc. 
'£A1! drtititfst3, Circular* free. 
£ r J. Cheney k Co., Toledo, Ohio. 

Knsnvn Dexter 
• Citizen Pasted Away 

* * > 

Warren Cushing, Vioe-pre*i-
ot the Dexter Savin?* Bank nnd 

of the beat known residents of this 
ty, died suddenly of neuralgia of 
art, Sunday morning. Mr. C»»h-

n in ill health for flrvrr»l 
was improving. He find 
the street Saturday and 
rd*y evening apparently 

as usual. Sunday morning 
i« Aon William went to rail him 
foaad-thst he had pa*xcd away. 

e*me as a great ahock to his 
entire community, 

whin Webster, Michigan, 
7. Left fatherless at an 

seyJMod was spent with 

brothers on the old farm his father 
had taken up from the government. 
.January lit* 187«, he married Harriet 
Emily Hoyden and began life for him
self on the same farm, being for many 
years one of the progressive and pros
perous farmers of the times. His wife 
died August 30, 190H. In 1016 he sold 
the old homestead to his son Will and 
has since been a resident of Dexter. 
For a number of years one of the di
rectors of the Dexter Savings Bank, 
he was in 1014 elected vice-president 
and served in that capacity until his 
death.—Dexter Leader. 

The residence of Mr. Casement, 
about 1-8 mile west of the village, 
caught fire from a chimney, Sunday 
evening about H o'clock and was con-
sidernbly damaged. However, the 
property wn» saved by the prompt ac
tion of neighbors and those who could 
be summoned from the village.—Dex
ter Leader. 

KOWLERVIIXK—Fifty people o. 
the village and vicinity showed theii 
unduunted enthusiasm and interest ii. 
school affairs, when they came to tin 
opera house Tuesday evening *o listen 
to E. C. Wurriner, president of the 
Central Michigan Normal speak on 
the subject of the consolidation of 
schools. 

Some of the points brought out by 
the speaker followi First, in spite of 
the great progress that has been in fide 
along the other lines in the last 33 
years it is very evident that the rural 
school has not advanced accordingly, 
or, to put it more plainly, has not ad-

HOWELI,—Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Peavy and Mr. and Mrs. Don Good-
now went to Ann Arbor Sunday, and 
on the way back saw a wild deer near 
the Shiawassee river just south of How 
ell, ancl Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
William Burdick and a number of 
neighbors saw a deer, evidently the 
same one, under an electric light in 
the city. 
Tbi.s'.is the time when hunters are go
ing north to hunt deer, but it should 
be remembered that there is no open 
season in Livingston county, and at 
no. time when the shooting of deer in 
this county is legal. The penalty for 
violating the law is a heavy fine or 
imprisonment, or both at the discre
tion of the court. The deer have beeji 
planted in Livingston county by the 
county and state authorities and are 
protected by law and it certainly is 
nice to have them roam at will in the 
county.—Republcan. 
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grades for one teacher to handle' well; 
too short recitation periods; too much 
seat work unassisted by the teacher; 
very poor equipment and poor sani
tary conditions, etc. 

Third, that just because a child 
happens to be so unfortunate as to be 
born in a rural community, is really 
no good reason why he should not 
have as good opportunities along edu
cational lines as the child born in the 
city. 

Fifth, that the consolidated school, 
with its large taxing area and high val
uation, easliy affords rural communi
ties with school advantages eyual to 
those of the city. 

Fifth, the consolidated school, while 
it overcomes the difficulties mentioned 
above, also has many other good feat
ures. It gives every child the oppor
tunity to get a high school education. 
The child is at home every night under 
the supervision of the parent during 
the years of his life when the home in
fluence is most needed. It provides" 
for the systematic study of agriculture 
sewing, cooking, domestic science, man 
ual training, music and drawing and 
others. 

¢4 ^Decorative Wen 

receive .*'J for each trip. 
lirighton also decided to purchase 

suitable furniture JIMI electrical fix
tures'for the council chamber and lias 
taken into consideration the (jucstion 
of providing an electric signaling siren 
for fire alarms. 

BRIGHTON — The question of 
whether the Brighton fire-department 
should respond to calls outside the vil
lage has been under discussion for 
some time and at a meeting of the 
council last week it was decided to go 
to the assistance of nearby = farmers 
when their buildnigs are burning. 

The Brighton Argus has used its in
fluence toward that end. Tl\at paper 
said that the village was entirely de
pendent upon the surrounding com
munity for its support and .that it'was 
no more than a matter of hunianity 
that the village help whenever possible. 

This matter has received some at
tention in I'inckney and a prominent 
township official recently stated jn 
effect that the farmers should iiot be 
assisted by the i'inckney Fire Depart
ment when their buildings are burning. 
However, we believe that public opin
ion in I'in'ckney will not back him up 
in his stand, but that the the village 
fire department be willing: at all times 
(as it has in the past) to go to the 
assistance of nearby farmers when 
they need it. It is not so long ago 
that the lirighton tire company came 
to i'inckney and sa\'ed a large section 
o" the business district from destruc
tion tffitt the neighborly- act should be 
forgotten. "Do as you would be done 
by," is a gtwrd motto. 

The Brighton council also decided 
that the telephone operators should be 
furnished with • a list of the names of 
the fire company and be paid $2 for 
a u d i t . . / ' il IK. '1 "dnr 'ii 1 f<» 
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For Little garments 
f ••*•«}* *e * • •« #>*t>4«tr»a • if><4 

Ont Diati notion. 
America produces 

a—peteae than all the 
eembtned. 

Hangers for wee garments make a 
lovely gift for young children, espe
cially when they look like dolls. 
Here two are dressed up to represent 
a girl and a boy doll and a third Is 
simply covered with ribbon and deco
rated with ribbon flowers. Little 
celluloid doll heads, wide and narrow 
satin ribbon and wire hangers with a 
little ingenious sewing are all that is 
needed for the doll hangers. 

"Indephen Blue" a New Shade. 
"Indophen blue" is the name of the 

novelty over which the dye men are 
puffing out their chests like pouter 
pigeons and declaring that "American 
chemists are fully the equals of their 
German rivals in resourcefulness." In 
the present instance they have gone 
beyond, for try as they have the Ger
mans have not obtained a blue of this 
type possessing all the desired prop
erties. 

The color is brighter and sHghtJy 
more violet than indigo and closely re
sembles brome-indigo. Its great re
sistance to light, surpassing that Of 
indigo itself, Is a property that de* 
lights the dyer, while It equals Indigo 
in a number of other customary tests, 
Including that of boiling. » 

This discovery will be greeted with 
applause by textile manufacturers. 

2ft*-?***- -^SL^H^^^^ £ — " ̂ =^-5^ z^-__ -̂ • .̂"r^^p.'i 

the coats we are showing. Won
derful values they are. 

Soft Bolivia* 
Velvety Velours 
Sturdy Polo Cloths 

comprise the offerings—and such 
pretty shades of blues and browns 
are here. Many are fur trimmed, 
don't you want to see these splendid 
garments before you buy ? 

COATS FOR THE LITTLE MISS 
Are Here in Nice Assortments 

All newest styles and splendid values at 

and 
er 

tale and 
of the 
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In Norther* Chits. 
Northern Chile depends almost whol

ly upon two industries, nitrate and 
copper mining. Of these, the former (^•"f^l 0 .? 1** 1 ' 
Is most Important, both from the stand
point of extensive operation sod the 

_._ _ direct economic effect open the popu-
£m Hfttff md tertl U t i 0 B « •• **ole. 

For the writing desk of as a com* 
panlon piece to the fnest book, a pen 
with a feather cjnm for a handle 
makes a beanti/atpit Natural feath
ers are as namtttJg and-beautiful in 
their tnarkinga slower* and those in 
fitntral colon m be tilted if one 

thett. iaany kinds 
of feathers, toc%»nf those of the 
ostrich, are used #or these decorative 
pens and they ajtltt A ftft tutted 

.* 
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Flowers Preserved in Ice. 
A wreath of western Australian 

wild flowers recently arrhted in Enf* 
land to be placed on the Unknown 
Warrior's grave In Westminster ab
bey. The wreath was froxen in a 
solid block of ice, and when the flow
ers were thawed they proved to be 
Jttst as fresh as when they were gath
ered, in spite of their six weeks' jo*r-
My through the tropics. 

$8.75 $10.75 $13.75 « 
Nice shades of reds, browns and blues. 

Ages 4 to 14. 

NEVER— 
have we seen such pretty sweaters, whether 
it be for mother or daughter. And they 
are" priced very reasonable. 

Won't you come in and see) 

And Yoy Can Save on These 

SALT'S PLUSH COATS 
at $19.70 $24.75 $39.75 

\ 4 » < 

• < 

Latest Styles—L^ng or Short or Three-
quarter length. 

They are the best plushes we can buy 
in each grade. 

May we show them to you this week) 

F 

W. J. DANCER MX). 
Stockbridte, sYifche 
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